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Muenster Enterprise salutes 
Muenster Volunteer Fire Department

during Fire Safety Week
The Muenster Enterprise and the Muenster 

Historical Commission salute the Muenster 
Volunteer Fire Department during Fire Safety 
Week with this historical portrayal of the unit's 
members in 1941. Only two men remain to accept 
die community's expression of respect for a job 
well done. Shown, kneeling in front, is City 
Marshall Frank Hoedebeck. In the front row are, 1 
to r, Pete Rollman, Leo Henscheid, A1 
Walterscheid, Elmer Fette, Nick Miller, Henry 
Luke, John Fisher, Ben Seyler, Jake Pagel and Fire 
Chief Jimmy Lehnertz;. Atop the fire truck are, 1 to 
r, Bernard Schmitz, George Gehrig, Jerome Pagel, 
R.L. McNelly, Ray Heilman, Malt Schmitz and 
Jake Horn Jr.

The picture is the property of Jimmy Lehnertz 
and was loaned to Fire Chief Herbie Knabe on 
Nov. 21,1991.

The Muenster Volunteer Fire Department was 
officially established by vote of the Muenster City 
Council on July 18, 1932, and there were 30 
members. Ben Seyler was the first fire chief. 
Minutes of meetings were kept for die first time in 
1943. Muenster area people have an active, 
energetic, conscientious, capable fire department 
whose members are intent on improvement of 
service, equipment and training and willingness to 
assist with many community projects.

Negotiations come to impasse 
Dr. Cole closes local office

Dr. Andrew Cole has closed his 
office in Muenster Memorial 
Hospital. The closing became 
effecdve after Dr. Cole requested 
that the hospital board release him 
from his contract The release was 
approved by the board at their 
regular monthly meeting on 
Wednesday, SepL 23.

"I am closing my full time office 
here because of contract problems 
that can't be resolved," said Dr. 
Cole. "I want to assure the 
community that I will take care of 
everything here that can be." The 
urology specialist indicated that he 
is willing to see patients in 
Muenster if he can procure office 
space on a part-dme basis and to do 
surgery in the Muenster Hospital as 
long as he is welcome.

The hospital board and 
administrator stressed that Dr. 
Cole's continued presence and 
practice at the hospital are 
encouraged. He has been offered 
office space to use at his 
convenience in the same manner as 
Dr. Antonetd, IV according to the 
hospital administrator, Jack Endres.

The contracts of Drs. Cole and 
Tompkins were, or are, all being 
renegodated. "This was in response 
to a letter dated July 6, 1992 sent 
by Dr. Cole to me raising certain 
questions with respect to his 
contract. In response to his letter 
the hospital hired outside legal 
counsel to review the contracts of 
all three physicians," commented 
Mr. Endres. "The hospital was 
advised by its legal counsel that it

Republican candidates visit Gainesville
by Elaine Schad

The public had a chance to meet 
Republican candidates for local, 
state and U.S. offices during an 
open house held this past week in 
Gainesville.

Present for the all-day open 
house were David L. Bridges, can
didate for the U.S. 4th District 
Congressional seat; Tom 
Haywood, who will be opposing 
Incumbent Steve Carriker for the 
District 30 race, which includes 
Muenster, as well as the county’s 
two local candidates for the 
November general election. They 
included Stephen Cole, candidate 
for County Judge to face current 
Judge Ray Russell; and Jim 
Bleything, who is opposing 
Democrat Joe Nichols when a new 
sheriff is elected in November.

During an interview, Haywood 
said he was committed to term- 
limitations in the state legislature. 
“ It’s about the only way the people 
are going to take power back from 
the career politicians,” he said.

The issue of most concern in 
District 30 seems to be the jobs, 
employment and the economy, 
Haywood said. One way to 
stimulate the economy in Texas 
would be to repeal the business 
franchise tax that took effect at the 
beginning of this year. Haywood 
said the tax is taking an estimated 
$500 million from small and large

Jim Bleything, Tom Haywood, Stephen Cole.

businesses alike, money that could 
be put back into the economy to 
stimulate jobs. ‘‘I think the state 
could do without that money,” he 
said. Haywood feels the legislature 
could streamline state government 
dramatically to more than make up 
the difference.

Other issues Haywood talked 
about included abortion, choice in 
education, education funding and 
a state income tax. “ I’m opposed

to a state income tax,” he said. “ It 
is a blank check for bigger gover
nment.”

On the abortion issue, Haywood 
said he thinks he is being realistic 
when he says Governor Ann 
Richards has made it clear that no 
pro-life bill will get across her desk 
as long as she is governor. He said 
he feels there are some areas where 
progress can be made, including

larental consent laws, spousal 
lotification, informed consent and 

regulation of abortion facilities.
Haywood thinks choice of where 

parents send their children to 
schools should be tried on a test 
basis. “ I think it’s coming, because 
people are looking for something 
different,” he said. “ I’m tired of 
talking about funding when we 
should be talking about a better 
product.” Whatever is decided 
about funding public education, 
Haywood said the solution should 
be placed before voters in the form 
of a state Constitutional Amen
dment so there would be no chance 
for the courts to declare it uncon
stitutional.

Haywood is president of his own 
small business and consulting firm 
in Wichita Falls. He served for 10 
years as executive vice president of 
the North Texas Oil and Gas 
Association. He was an educator at 
two universities in District 30, 
Midwestern University and the 
University of North Texas. At 
Midwestern, Haywood served as 
Director of University Affairs 
while simultaneously serving as an 
associate professor.

Haywood and his wife, Pat, a 
teacher in the Wichita Falls ISD, 
have been married for 33 years and 
have four children. They are active 
members of the First United 
Methodist Church in Wichita Falls.

C h u c k 's  T r u c k s  o f f e r s  o n e - s t o p  
a u t o  s e r v i c e  a n d  t r u c k  s a l e s

Chuck and Mary Smith of 
Forestburg are owners of 
Muenster’s newest business, 
Chuck's Trucks. Mr. Smith’s goal is 
to offer a one-stop auto service that 
provides everything from a car 
wash, auto parts and repairs to good 
used trucks for sale.

After several months of 
refurbishing the building, which 
housed the former Wilde Chevrolet 
business for years, and considerable 
construction to the parking lot area, 
Chuck's Trucks gives an aura of 
offering quality service. Quality 
service and merchandise are the 
products Mr. Smith wants to 
provide.

"I'm trying to cover everything 
possible that you can do with an 
automobile or a light truck here," 
remarked Chuck Smith. "I have a 
parts department, an excellent 
service department, tires, and I plan 
to replace the car wash. Regardless 
of what you need done to your car, 
I really feel that we can do it. We 
have all of the latest machines -

engine diagnostic machines, engine 
analyzers - the latest and the best 
machines that you can buy. Also, I 
feel that there is a wonderful 
market here for extra clean, used 
pickup trucks."

Services include full mechanical 
service, replacement parts for 
trucks, farm tractors and 
automobiles. There is a full line of 
Goodyear tires available, ranging 
from all-terrain vehicles up through 
the automobile line and up to large 
highway trucks. The tires are in 
stock for normal sizes and can be 
ordered quickly if they aren't in 
stock. "Anything that Goodyear 
handles, I sell. This would include 
ATV tires, golf cart tires and boat 
trailer tires."

If a customer is unhappy with a 
product or service, he will never be 
told "no" by an employee. Mr. 
Smith will deal with them directly 
and consider all legitimate 
complaints. "You have to have 
honesty and integrity or you don't 
have a business," he said.

Smith is proud of the computer 
system that his business uses. All 
reordering is done automatically by 
computer. This allows a smaller 
inventory. If anything is sold out of 
stock, it will be replaced by 7:30 
a.m. the next day. TTiis also applies 
to parts that are not in the 
inventory.

A quick look through the 
available merchandise shows a tidy 
assortment of items that include 
floor mats, seat covers, vehicle 
carpet shampoo, upholstery 
protector, wash and wax products, 
hand cleaners, batteries, brushes, 
brooms, tapes, weather stripping, 
gloves, locks, etc.

Employees include BJ. Mohon, 
bookkeeper and computer expert; 
Craig Monday, parts manager, O.B. 
Soles, parts man; Rodney Knabe, 
auto technician; Mike Reiter, lire 
department; Douglas Roof, ASE 
certified mechanic with 15 years of 
experience; and Steve Fette, GM 
factory qualified mechanic with 25 
years of experience.

Chuck Smith was a Delta Airline 
pilot for 35 years. He retired in 
January and began working on his 
local business. One of the reasons 
that he opened the business in 
Muenster is that his son, Marshall, 
would like to stay in this area. 
Smith realizes the scarcity of job 
opportunities for young people in 
the local area.

Since purchasing the building 
and surrounding lot, Smith has 
completely gutted the building, put 
on a new roof, paneled the inside, 
tore out a fence and took down a 
small building, leveled the lot and

?ut in concrete and hot topping.
he car wash that was on the lot 

will eventually be replaced with a 
new one that will include drying 
bins with vacuums.

The new business will hold a 
Grand Opening on Saturday, Oct. 
10. Doors will be open from 8 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. for the occasion. Normal 
hours for business are Monday 
through Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., 
and Saturday, 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.

was necessary to restructure the 
contracts."

Dr. Lawrence Walsh closed his 
office in the Muenster Hospital in 
August after a meeting set up 
between Dr. Cole, Dr. Tompkins, 
Dr. Walsh and their legal counsel 
and Mr. Endres and the hospital's 
legal counsel. Dr. Tompkins and 
the hospital were involved in 
contract negotiations at the time of 
the Sept. 23 board meeting. The 
contract was expected to be ready 
for signing as early as Monday, 
Sept. 28, according to Mr. Endres. 
As of press time Wednesday it 
wasn’t yet ready or signed.

"Although there is no animosity, 
we never agreed to any of the 
important issues of the contract," 
remarked Dr. Cole. "In fact, our 
only agreement was to terminate 
the contract because of mutual 
mistrust and conflicting goals for 
the hospital."

Both Endres and Cole agreed 
that they had multiple meetings,

reached some agreements, had 
some disagreements, and when the 
most recent agreement was written 
up by Dr. Cole's attorney some 
issues were still unresolved as to 
certain wordings that might have 
futture repurcussions and Dr. Cole 
decided not to sign it. Endres felt 
that the hospital had met every part 
of Cole's wishes that it legally 
could.

On the subject of contracts, Dr. 
Cole noted that in June he 
negotiated a full-time contract with 
MMH Board members Chuck 
Bartush and Don Flusche. These 
contracts went through two board 
meetings before being approved on 
the 23rd of June. By the second 
week in July, he was told that the 
contract had to be redone. The 
most recent contract that Cole 
decided against signing is set up in 
a way that he feels is almost geared 
to fail considering the present 
circumstances.
Please See COLE, Page 3

Lindsay Jaycees host 
20th annual Oktoberfest

The 20th annual Lindsay 
Jaycees' Oktoberfest will be held, 
as always, on the first Sunday in 
October in the Lindsay Park. This 
year, the Jaycees are once again 
joining forces with the Cooke 
County Fair Board to make the 
event bigger and better.

The Jaycees, longtime supporters 
of the county-wide 4-H and FFA 
livestock shows and the 
development of agricultural 
programs for local youth, will 
contribute half of all the proceeds 
from the all-day affair to the 
support of Fair Board activities. In 
return, Fair Board members have 
been busy soliciting donations for a 
huge auction which will be one of 
the feature attractions at the 
Oktoberfest The auction will start 
at approximately 3:00 p.m.

Other activities which will be 
part of the October 4 event include 
live polka music in the afternoon 
and live country and western music 
by "Dakota" in the evening hours 
under the main pavilion. There will 
also be competition tournaments for 
fans of horseshoes and sand 
volleyball in the afternoon.

The horseshoe tournament will 
start at 1:00 p.m. with various 
singles and doubles matches 
scheduled throughout the afternoon. 
Trophies and other miscellaneous 
prizes will be awarded to winners 
of each competition.

The volleyball tournament 
format will be co-ed 4-on-4 and is 
planned to begin at 2 p.m., 
depending on how many teams 
enter. Players may sign up 
See OKTOBERFEST, Page 3

Gainesville gears up for 
Car Show, Country Fair

Gainesville will be filled with an 
assortment of interesting autos this 
weekend as 60-plus models of 
vintage and classic vehicles roll 
into Gainesville for their first 
"ALL" Car Show and Country Fair 
on the Square. Some of the entries 
include an '74 Lamborghine, '29 
Ford A Roadster Pickup, Classic 
Mustangs, Packards and Hudsons.

The entries will be on display 
around the downtown square from 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.. Saturday and on 
Sunday from noon to 5 p.m. 
Trophies will be awarded between 
3 and 4 p.m. Sunday. First- and

second-place trophies are to be 
awarded in each class: Mayor's 
Choice, Best Club Participant, Best 
Paint and Farthest Distance.

Other entertainment includes a 
kids’ carnival, carriage rides, quill 
show at the courthouse from 11 
a.m. to 6 p.m. on Saturday; 
Gunfighters' Shootout on the 
market square at 11 a.m. and 2 and 
4 p.m. Saturday. Also, a Saturday 
night Square Dance will take place 
on the square from 8 to 10 p.m.

For more information, call 665- 
8632 or 665-2512.

Starke named new president of 
Red River Valley Tourism

The newly expanded Red River 
Valley Tourism Association held 
its annual meeting and election of 
officers at The Center Restaurant 
at noon on Tuesday, Sept. 22. 
Board members for 1992-93 were 
elected during the general meeting 
after lunch.

New board members are Ken 
Van Loh of Burkburnett; Lin 
Owen of Wichita Falls; and Carol 
Pfeiffer of Sherman. Wanda 
Russell of Nocona is also a board 
member. Outgoing board members 
are Bea Herod of Sherman who 
served as president for the past two

years and Emily Porter of 
Bonham. Another position was 
added since the area covered by the 
association has recently expanded.

Margie Starke of the Muenster 
Chamber of Commerce was elected 
president during the board 
meeting. Other officers are Ken 
Van Loh, vice president; Carol 
Pfeiffer, secretary; and Judy Day 
of Gainesville, treasurer.

The Red River Valley Tourism 
Association now covers Bonham, 
Fannin, Grayson, Cooke, Mon
tague, Clay, Wichita and 
Wilbarger counties.

Good News!
He is God and He does not relent; the helpers of Rahab bow beneath 

Him. How much less shall I give Him any answer, or choose out 
arguments against Him! Even though I were right, I could not answer 
Him, but should rather beg for what was due me.

JOB 9:13-15

U f)m i % 3$9 9 9
Sacred Heart Homecoming Saturday, Oct. 3. Festivities begin at 5 p.m., 

game is at 6 p.m. and there will be a dance from 9 until 12:30.
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To the Editor:
In response to the article 

published in the M u e n s te r  
Enterprise on Page 2, September 
25, 1992. The article captioned 
"Don’t wait - show you care now" 
concerning the Muenster Memorial 
Hospital.

I am new on the board, my first 
official meeting was in May of 
1992. At this meeting Mr. Herman 
Carroll resigned as Hospital 
Administrator. I learned also at this 
meeting that the three new doctors. 
Dr. Walsh, Dr. Tompkins and Dr. 
Cole, were working without <a 
contract for up to six months. The 
doctors were concerned of this 
because they were in the dark about 
the future course of the hospital. 
The rumors of the hospital closing 
didn't help matters one bit. I 
volunteered to work on the contract 
committee with Mr. Chuck Bartush, 
Jr. to secure the doctors with a 
workable contract. Dr. Tompkins 
and Dr. Walsh were very easy to 
deal with, only minor changes to an 
original contract needed to be 
negotiated. Dr. Cole required 
considerable negotiating to 
consummate a working contract. 
After reaching a compromise. 
Chuck and I look the contract to the 
full board of directors for final 
approval, which was completed on 
the first presentation. All members 
were informed that it wasn't the 
best contract but it was a workable 
agreement and that we (the 
hospital) were working within a 
time frame established by Dr. Cole.

Now, all three doctors have a 
working contract and all is well. 
No! Not yet. During the first week 
of July, Dr. Cole wrote a letter to 
Mr. Endres, the hospital's new 
administrator, raising certain 
questions with respect to his 
contract, in order to address the 
concerns of both Dr. Cole and the 
hospital, Mr. Endres, with the 
approval of the Hospital Board, 
hired an attorney specializing in the 
healthcare industry to represent the 
hospital and give an opinion on the 
contracts. The doctors, in the same 
time frame, hired a law firm to 
represent them for an opinion. You 
will never guess that there were two 
opinions. After several weeks of 
negotiations, Mr. Endres, all three 
of our new doctors and the 
attorneys met in Dallas to hammer 
out a solution to the problem. At 
the conclusion of the meeting, Dr. 
Tompkins and Dr. Cole said they 
would sign a new contract. Dr. 
Walsh and the hospital could not 
come to a mutually acceptable 
agreement and Dr. Walsh asked the 
Hospital Board to be excused from 
his contract. The board studied the 
issue and decided to go along with 
Dr. Walsh's wishes. Dr. Cole, who 
was in agreement earlier, 
subsequently changed his mind 
about a dozen times and finally 
decided to leave. The board met 
again and weighed the situation 
then decided to relieve Dr. Cole of 
his obligation to stay.

The majority of the board would 
have liked for all three of the 
doctors to stay, but in the best 
interest of the hospital and doctors, 
a tough decision had to be made. A 
decision I do not think will be 
regretted. Mr. Endres is now 
interviewing at least two other 
doctors who show interest in our 
small community.

We have a great facility here in 
Muenster, modern equipment, 
excellent nursing staff and 
numerous other amenities. We are 
lacking in a customer base to work 
with. And, as I stated earlier in my 
platform to run for a seat on the 
board, many patients want to see a 
specialist instead of a doctor doing 
general practice.

I would like to comment on the 
capabilities of Mr. Endres as our 
full time administrator. The 
committee to interview the new 
administrator, comprised of Lora 
Hennigan, Sharon Felderhoff and 
myself as Chairman, had five very 
good applicants to choose from. 
Mr. Endres came out ahead and we 
unanimously agreed that he would 
be the most qualified for the 
position. Mr. Endres takes direction

from the board of directors and has 
full responsibility for the day to day 
operation of the hospital and staff, I 
see him as doing the job very well.

The board invites all interested 
parties to attend the meetings, so 
you can see first hand that we are 
concerned about the welfare of the 
hospital and the citizens it serves. 
The only way this hospital will 
flourish is by securing more good 
doctors as dedicated to our 
community as our current doctors. 
Even then, however, the hospital 
can only flourish if you, as patients, 
are willing to use the doctors and 
our facilities.

Signed, 
Don Flusche 

Muenster Memorial Hospital
Board Member 

P.O. Box 417 
Muenster, Texas 76252 

(817)759-2832

Dear Editor:
As concerned and caring 

employees of Muenster Memorial 
Hospital, we are writing this letter 
in response to the unsigned article, 
DONT WAIT - SHOW YOU 
CARE NOW, in last week's paper.

Who do you feel made the 
doctors unwelcome? The 
employees? The Hospital Board? 
The Administration? The article 
seemed to imply this. Where did 
you obtain this information? We, as 
employees, feel that the board tried 
to accommodate the new doctors. 
Thousands of dollars of new 
equipment (some that was never 
used) was purchased, many new 
supplies were bought at their 
request, offices were provided for 
them, and other demands were met. 
Many employees recommended 
these doctors to family and friends. 
What else do you feel we could 
have done?

As to your statement,"... making 
a beginning in tipping the scales 
from the red to the black.)", what 
was your source of information?

We know how important doctors 
are for the success of our hospital. 
Most of the employees and doctors 
have been here for many years and 
have been dedicated caregivers 
through good times and bad. We 
would never want to jeopardize the 
future of this hospital and the care 
we provide our patients. Your 
unsigned article seems to accuse us 
of NOT CARING. We are writing 
this letter to tell you that we DO 
CARE. Hopefully, any new doctors 
that come to this community in the 
future, will also be dedicated 
caregivers. We want the hospital to 
•survive and prosper. We give our 
wholehearted support to the Board 
of Directors, the Administration 
and all the physicians.

Joan Walterscheid 
Pat Wimmer 

Mickey Haverkamp 
Miriam Caplinger 

Eleanor Felderhoff 
Randy Talley

Dolores Lippe 
Kathy Sicking

Theresa Muller 
Mary Ann Koesler 

Rosina Kubis 
Joie Reed 

Lynda Yosten

Glenda Russell 
J.D. Caplinger 

Linda F. Vogel 
Della Heilman 
Betty E. Miller 

Renee Knabe 
Flora Knabe 

Florentine Knabe 
Laura Aston 

Mary L. Fiset 
Kay Bynum 

LaDonna Hacker 
Gwen Carroll 

Sandy Tempel 
Tom Hesse 

Shirley Endres 
Judy Flusche 
Anne Perkins 

Mary Ann Hess 
Renate Pagel 

Emma Lou Hess

To the Editor:
We all believe in the Boy Scouts, 

don't we?
I know I do.
I believe in the oath, 

cam arad erie , fe llow sh ip , 
achievement, boys and dads having 
a good time, development of 
character, emulation of role 
models: as men and soon-to-be men 
go through time-honored tradition 
learning what the Boy Scouts stand 
for.

There's a company that doesn't 
agree with me because they stopped 
helping fund this time-honored, 
private, non-profit organization. 
Why? Because they think it's okay 
for homosexuals to go away to 
camp with your boys. That's the 
bottom line.

I don't agree with them, so I'm 
not buying any more Levi Jeans. 
That's right! The company is Levi 
Strauss. Check it out.

Bob Bauer, 
Concerned Citizen 

128 Ash Street 
Muenster, TX 76252

(EDITOR’S NOTE: Following is the 
official BSA position from the National 
Eagle Scout Association Newsletter.)

A Matter of Values
For the past eighty-two years, the Boy 

Scouts of America has placed before 
America’s youth a consistent set of tradi
tional family values for them to consider 
and, we hope, adopt as they grow into 
adult citizens of our nation. Throughout 
its history, Scouting has maintained, 
through good and bad times, its values 
and its independence as a private organi
zation. One of the rights of a private orga
nization, protected under our nation's 
Constitution, is that of setting leadership 
standards that reflect the values of its 
membership.

The United Way of the San Francisco 
Bay Area has received the report of its 
Boy Scout Task Force. The recommen
dations of that task force is an ultimatum 
to the entire Boy Scouts of America. 
Two options are presented to the Boy 
Scouts by this task force report:

1. That the BSA review, consider and 
change its position of disallowing 
homosexuals to be members or leaders

2. That the six local councils obtain an 
exception from the national BSA 
position on a pilot basis, to adopt a 
local policy that allows homosexuals 
in the Bay Area to become members 
or leaders

The Boy Scouts of America has no 
quarrel with the homosexual communi
ty. Scouting respects their rights, within 
the freedoms guaranteed by our Consti
tution, to live their lifestyle, just as 
Scouting respects the rights of other 
groups. It is therefore reasonable for 
Scouting to expect its rights to be 
respected and protected. What Scouting 
has stood for throughout its history 
remains unchanged.

The principles of the BSA are not and 
cannot be for sale to the United Way of 
the Bay Area in San Francisco. Values, 
principles, and standards by definition 
cannot be compromised or negotiated 
for any purpose, least of all money. Scout
ing has received the financial support to 
enable it to sustain itself throughout its 
history because of its values, principles, 
and standards.

At its February meeting, the National 
Executive Board of the Boy Scouts of 
America voted unanimously to reaffirm 
its position regarding homosexuality. 
The position is that the Boy Scouts of 
America does not permit avowed homo
sexuals to be registered as leaders or 
members in the BSA This position was 
upheld in May 1991 by the Superior 
Court in Los Angeles.

Aids Hotline
1-800-342-AIDS

Sorry, we forgot!
In last week's article, "Don't Wait - Show You Care Now," the byline 

was accidentally left off. This is not offered as an excuse, but after 16 
hours at a computer and trying to meet a deadline, things do get omitted. 
The article was a staff collaboration and members of The Enterprise staff 
include Dave Fette, Elfreda Fette, Alvin Hartman, Dianne Walterscheid, 
Janie Hartman, Brenda Rigsby, Janet Felderhoff and Karen Dangelmayr. 
We hope this clears up any misunderstanding as to who wrote the 
editorial.

To the Editor:
As announced, the Red Cross 

Blood Drive will be held 
Wednesday, Oct. 7, in the KC Hall.

In response to a request from a 
local dairyman, the Blood Drive 
will begin an hour earlier than 
previous drives.

Hopefully, the 2 p.m. starting 
time will allow ample time for 
everyone to participate in this 
worthwhile cause.

Thank you, 
Marlene Endres, 

Blood Drive Chairman, 
Muenster Hospital Auxiliary

Dear Editor:
Each year, more than 40,000 

American babies die before their 
first birthday and more than 
250,000 are bom with birth defects. 
These staggering statistics illustrate 
the maternal and infant health crisis 
facing our nation.

The March of Dimes Birth 
Defects Foundation has declared 
October Campaign for Healthier 
Babies Month to call attention to 
this critical situation and to 
encourage Americans to support 
efforts that will help our nation's 
babies to be bom healthy.

Each year, research and medical 
breakthroughs are showing us new 
ways to prevent birth defects and 
new ways to help infants who 
might have died to survive and lead 
perfectly normal lives. Each day, 
with the help of millions of 
volunteers, the March of Dimes is 
bringing important messages about 
prenatal care into cities and 
villages, factories and board rooms. 
But, more still needs to be done.

During September and October, 
the March of Dimes Red River 
Division urges Cooke County 
citizens to join its Campaign for 
Healthier Babies to fight birth 
defects and infant mortality. 
Several March of Dimes events and 
programs will be held in September 
and October. They include Jail & 
Bails and Phantom Ball.

To find out more about the 
March of Dimes and its Campaign 
for Healthier Babies, please call 
Tracy Orrick, Division Director, at 
(903) 893-1352.

To the Editor:
This letter is addressed to the 

Texas State Highway Department 
of Transportation.

I am a concerned citizen of 
Cooke County, Texas 76272 and 
have lived west of Interstate 1-35, 
exit 483, Lone Oak Road since 
1980.

My concern at this time is the 
northbound exit ramp of exit 483, 
Lone Oak Road. This ramp is very 
dangerous and could use a new 
design. Now that the highway 
department is reworking the east 
service road south of Valley View 
where the reference exit is, I would 
like to suggest this would be a very 
good time to rework and redesign 
exit 483, making it safe for all the 
area people that use this exit ramp, 
plus all the fishermen pulling boats 
going to the new Ray Roberts Lake.

This is a very heavy used exit 
ramp. There has been several 
accidents at this exit in the recent 
years and the vehicle ends up in the 
ditch or the east pasture. To my 
knowledge, fortunately, no one has 
been seriously injured, but damage 
has been done to vehicles and 
fences. Please redesign and rework 
this exit 483 before someone is 
seriously injured or killed.

Thank you, 
Jo Ann Belz 

Route 2 Box 70 
Valley View, TX 76272

Dear Editor:
I am calling an all veterans of the 

Normandy invasion, in whatever 
capacity, to contribute their own 
taped oral history to the D-Day 
collection at the Eisenhower 
Center, where we are attempting to 
preserve the record of the common 
soldier, sailor or airman. For the 
50th Anniversary, we plan to 
publish a book "Voices of D-Day," 
based on the oral histories. Please 
write me for details.

Sincerely,
Stephen E. Ambrose, Director 

The Eisenhower Center 
University of New Orleans

Ed-128 Lakefront 
New Orleans, LA 70148

County observes Fire 
Prevention Week

County Judge Ray B. Russell has 
proclaimed the week of Oct. 4-10, 
1992 as Fire Prevention Week in 
Cooke County.

The Cooke County Farm Bureau, 
in conjunction with all fire 
departments in the county, are 
working together to emphasize fire 
prevention and protection 
throughout the county.

Fire Prevention Week is always 
the Sunday-through-Saturday 
period in which falls Oct. 9, date of 
the Great Chicago Fire of 1971. 
The Chicago disaster killed 250 
people and destroyed more than 
17,400 buildings.

In this proclamation, Judge 
Russell has called upon the citizens 
of Cooke County to participate in 
Fire Prevention Week activities 
such as locating and eliminating 
fire hazards; developing a home 
escape plan; and, as the 1992 theme 
suggests, "Test’ Your Smoke 
Detector -It's Sound Advice."

Leonard F. Hartman, president of 
the Cooke County Farm Bureau, 
said, "Fire is both friend and foe. 
We can't live without it, but its 
destructive power is a threat we 
must control." Protect yourself by 
keeping fire a friend:

♦Regularly inspect your house 
and outbuildings for fire hazards. 
Check the electrical system, 
electrical appliances and 
equipment, fuel storage, heaters and 
heating system. Make needed 
repairs or replacements without 
delay. Don’t overload circuits or 
bypass fusing.

♦Remove trash, stacks of paper 
and other unneeded combustibles 
that could feed a fire.

♦Read and follow instructions 
with portable heaters. Place them 
where they won't ignite 
combustibles or be tipped over. 
Never use gasoline in a kerosene 
heater, and make certain gasoline 
and kerosene containers are clearly

marked to avoid a mix-up. Never 
use a kerosene or gas-fired heater in 
a closed area - have ample 
ventilation. Be certain you use the 
correct grade of fuel for your 
portable heating equipment.

♦Check your heating system 
prior to the heating season. Install 
and use woodbuming stoves as 
directed in the manuals or other 
literature. Screen fireplaces. Keep 
chimneys and flues free of 
obstruction and creosote buildup.

♦Keep matches and lighters out 
of children's reach.

♦Never smoke in bed and avoid 
the easy chair when drowsy. Avoid 
smoking when using flammable 
materials or in places that have 
readily combustible materials such 
as hay, straw, dry weeds, grain 
dust, etc. Store flammable liquids 
in well-marked, closed containers. 
Make sure your cigarette or match 
is "out" before discarding.

♦Install approved lightning 
protection systems on main 
buildings. Inspect them annually to 
make sure they are properly 
grounded.

♦Be prepared for fire should it 
strike. Have operating smoke 
detectors and fire extinguishers. 
Develop and practice a home fire 
escape plan. Teach children how to 
call for help. Have a water supply 
available to light fire.

♦Choose and regularly inspect 
fire extinguishers that are the right 
size and type for the fires that 
might occur.

♦Consider installing a sprinkler 
system in all new construction.

♦Latest information indicates 
that every 15 seconds a fire 
department responds to a fire 
somewhere in the U.S....

A residential fire occurs every 66 
seconds...

There is a civilian (non-fire 
service person) fire death every 118
Please See FIRE, Page 3

Jaycee Golf Tournament
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 25

9:00 am - tee-off at' Nocona 
Municipal Golf Course

Proceeds will benefit 
M uenster L ittle L eague P rogram

and m ainly
C onstruction  on a B atting  C age  

at the Baseball Park

Entry Fee - $25.00 a person 
Contact Tom Flusche 759-2203 jo-mse

IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE 
HIS NEW OFFICE LOCATION
303 N . CARRO LL BLV D . 
D E N T O N , TEX A S 76202

• Licensed to practice in all Texas 
Courts

• Your first visit is at no charge
F o r Solutions to Your Legal Problems C a ll:

In G ainesville 668-2377
In Denton 383-8866

2 WEEK EVENTS CALENDAR To list your event, call 759 431 1 BEFORE NOON WEDNESDAY!
Sunday, October 4

Sunday, O ctober 11

C of C Oktoberfest, 
Noon to 6 p.m.

Monday, O ctober 5

Quarterback Club meeting, 7 p.m.

Monday, O ctober 12

Quarterback Club meeting, 7 p.m.

Tuesday, O ctober 6

Cooke County Chorale 
meeting, 7 p.m.

Tuesday, O ctober 13

Cooke County Chorale 
meeting, 7 p.m.

Wednesday, October 7

Religious Education Class, 7 p.m. 
Blood Drive, 2-6:30 p.m.

Wednesday, October 14

Religious Education Class, 7 p. m.

Thursday, October 8

Cubs vs. Notre Dame, H, 5 p.m. 
MJH & JV vs. Collinsville, T, 6 p.m.

Thursday, October 15

MJH/JV vs. Valley View, T, 6:00 
Jaycee Meeting

Friday, October 9

MHS vs. Collinsville, H, 7:30 
Homecoming

Friday, October 16

SH vs. Masonic Home, H, 7:30 
MHS vs. Valley View, T, 7:30

Saturday, October 10

SH vs. Lakehill, T, 7:30 
C  of C Oktoberfest,
10 a.m. -7  p.m.

Saturday, O ctober 17

s v o ^ e '
W 0

F lusche E n te rp rise s , Inc.
D IST R IB U T O R  FO R

SUPPLY. INC

—  Since 1942  — 109 S. Main Muenster, Texas '•CELEBRATING OUR 50th ANNIVERSARY” (817)759-2203

R ite-Weld
Hydraulic Hoses • Steel Bolts - Pipe and Steel 

Round Bale Rings and Feed Trough

t
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Services held for Albert Rohmer
Mass of Christian Burial was of

fered in Sacred Heart Church on 
Sept. 29, 1992 for Albert L. Roh
mer of Rt. 4, Gainesville, a Muen- 
ster native, who died in Gainesville 
Memorial Hospital on Sept. 26 at 
10:20 p.m. at age 82.

He was bom in Muenster to Leo 
Rohmer and Anna (Koelzer) Roh
mer on Aug. 26, 1910.

On Oct. 19, 1954 he married Ur
sula Hinzman in St. Mary’s Church 
of Gainesville.

She survives, along with eight 
sisters, Mary Rohmer, Gertrude 
Voth and Martha McKinney all of 
Muenster; Eleanor Sicking and 
Rita Becker both of Rt. 4, 
Gainesville; Adeline Pettit of 
Sherman; Bertha Wooten of 
Wichita Falls and Agnes Mc- 
Callion of Tuscon, Arizona. Also 
three brothers, Alois Rohmer, 
Arnold Rohmer and Norbert 
Rohmer all of Muenster.

He was preceded in death by his 
parents and two brothers Ed and 
Urban Rohmer.

All his life, Albert Rohmer loved 
farming. He grew up on a farm 
near Muenster, learning the 
business of farming and repairing 
machinery while helping his paren
ts. He began farming for himself in 
1933, a vocation he pursued until 
joining the U.S. Army on Oct. 10, 
1942. He arrived in England in 
February 1943, and participated in 
five Campaigns, serving in 
Belgium, France, Germany and 
Austria.

Speaking both English and Ger
man fluently, because he knew the 
German language from childhood, 
he was able to act as an interpreter 
between Americans and Germans 
and often accompanied his com
manding officers as an interpreter.

Albert Rohmer was discharged 
from the Army on Nov. 10, 1945. 
Returning home, he worked for 
Joe Wilde Chevrolet for two years. 
In 1947 he opened his own 
machinery repair shop. His 
specialty was two-cylinder John 
Deere tractors, but he handled all 
makes of tractors, trucks and cars. 
A good mechanic who priced his 
work reasonably, he was well 
known and many depended on 
him.

Pharm acy Topics
m
-u

%

A from
Ctoan Flanagan, R.Ph. Russell Pelzol, R.Ph

Wal-Mart
Pharmacy

Gainesville Shopp ing Center

(817)665-2839
Low-fat high-carbohydrate diet not only 
reduces body fat, it seems to increase 
lean body mass, say doctor-nutrition
ists at the University of Illinois in Chi
cago.

Enalapril, a drug to combat the con
striction o f blood vessels, reduced 
deaths and hospitalizations for those 
with congestive heart failure, a study 
by the National Heart, Lung and Blood 
Institute found. Patients with damaged 
hearts but no symptoms o f heart failure 
were helped, too.

An additional source has been found 
fortaxol, the cancer drug that could be 
made only from the bark of the scarce 
Pacific yew tree. Lange amounts of 
taxol were found in the leaves of the 
Asian yew.

People who take naps-a t least30min
utes a day-are less likely to have heart 
problems than those who donX, a Greek 
study found.

Reminder October and November are 
the ideal times to get vaccinated against 
flu. Last year's flu experience was bad; 
it would be wise to be prepared this 
year.

Reminder we're your health headquar
te rs  a t W al-M art P harm acy in 
Gainesville Shopping Center. 10-2-1-E

ALBERT ROHMER

He met his wife in 1952 soon af
ter she came to Texas from Ger
many, sponsored by a Gainesville 
relative. They were married on Oct. 
19,1954 and built a home in Muen
ster and Ursula worked in the dress 
factory here. In 1965 they treated 
themselves to a long vacation and 
flew to Germany for a visit.

Although he worked in his shop 
with pride, he dreamed of going 
back to farming. In 1966 they 
bought a farm southeast of Myra 
seven miles from Muenster. Ten 
years later they built a new house 
on the farm and moved there. 
Albert leased his shop to Bob 
Walterscheid. Together the couple 
worked to tend their cattle, harvest 
their crops, cut their firewood and 
maintain a show-place garden.

Werner Becker, Sr., a brother-in- 
law said of them: "We, their 
neighbors saw them as a happyt 
contented couple."

They belonged to Sacred Heart 
Parish and he was a member of the 
Veterans of Foreign Wars.

Preceding the funeral Mass on 
Tuesday, Rosary services were held 
in McCoy Funeral Chapel of 
Muenster on Monday at 4 p.m. and 
Vigil at 8 p.m.

Participating in the funeral 
liturgy were Father Victor Gillespie 
OSB and Father Camillus Cooney 
OSB, con-celebrants of the Mass.

Also relatives Susan Yosten and 
Linda Sepanski who presented 
Readings from the Old Testament 
and New Testament, respectively. 
Prayers of the Faithful were read 
by Alan Rohmer. Altar servers 
Nicholas and Jonathan Yosten and 
Michael Becker presented Offer
tory gifts.

Eucharistic Ministers assisting 
Fathers Victor and Camillus were 
Viola Rohmer, Andy Klement, 
Linda Becker, Jerry and Evelyn 
Sicking and Leoba Mollenkopf. 
Sacred music was by Ruth 
Felderhoff, Emily Klement, 
Christy Hesse and Eric Gray. 
Songs included ‘How Great Thou 
Art," "We Will Want No More, 
"Psalm of the Good Shepherd, 
"We Walk By Faith," "Edelweiss 
Blessing Song," "Song of the 
Angels," and "Holy God, We 
Praise Thy Name.”

Burial was in Sacred Heart 
Cemetery, directed by McCoy 
Funeral Home of Muenster. 
Pallbearers were Neil Rohmer, 
Werner Becker Jr., Kenneth 
Sicking, Johnny Reiter, Ray 
Sicking and Tommy Knabe.
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COLE Continued from Page 1
"Mr. Endres has gone to great 

lengths to restore the doctors’ faith 
and to be as cooperative as 
possible," explained Dr. Cole. "The 
problem is that ultimatums have 
been given; the doctors have had 
huge legal costs; and still there is 
the risk that the contract being 
negotiated now could be broken 
again on somebody's whim. The 
negotiations have damaged my 
practice from what it was in May. 
Even if I buy into the contract the 
chance of my making a go of it is 
risky. The risk increases with each 
month."

The main obstacles to Dr. Cole 
in fulfilling his part of the contract 
by the end of next May are the 
need of referrals from a general 
practitioner such as Dr. Walsh and 
the need for a well-planned 
advertising campaign. There has 
been a noticeable drop in the 
number of patients coming through 
Dr. Cole's office since Dr. Walsh 
closed his local office. Endres 
suggested that this could be 
because Dr. Cole didn't take new 
patients during the time contracts 
were being renegotiated.

"I believe that all of the doctors 
wanted to stay (with MMH),"
explained Dr. Cole. "I am still 
willing to see patients and will do 
everything I possibly can over here. 
I want people to know that the 
doctors (Walsh, Tompkins, Cole) 
are not a bunch of money grubbing 
people. We took a marked decrease 
in income to come here. That's 
documentable and has been shown 
to the board through documents 
given to Mr. (Chuck) Bartush and 
Mrs. (Margie) Starke."

In reference to the day that the 
three physicians and their attorney 
and Mr. Endres and the hospital's 
attorney met in Dallas, Dr. Cole 
said, "We wanted things to work 
out. Otherwise we wouldn't have 
been in a 12 hour meeting paying 
an attorney $205 an hour (per 
doctor). I think if a board member 
had been at that meeting Dr. Walsh 
would still be here. Twice during 
the meeting their attorney stated 
that if Dr. Walsh didn’t like it he 
should leave. It had nothing to do 
with wanting money. The biggest

We w ish  to express our sincere appreciation to each and  
everyone fo r  the m any acts o f  kindness and com forting  
expressions o f  sym p a th y  received upon the death o f  our 
beloved B ishop Danglmayr.

Special thanks to the fo llo w in g  fo r  the beautifu l, solem n  
service: the M o st Reverend B ishops Thom as Tschoepe, 
Charles Grahmann, Joseph P. Delaney, M ichael Sheehan 
and Carl Pfeifer; Fr. Victor G illespie, OSB; Fr. C am illus  
Cooney, OSB; a ll a ttending  m onsignori, priests, brothers 
and sisters; the Fourth Degree K nights o f  Columbus; and  
m usicians:Ruth  Felderhoff, Dr. M artin  Kralicke and C hristy  
Hesse. Thanks also to the M cC oy Funeral Home fo r  their 
m any acts o f  kindtiess and understanding.

We are deeply gra tefu l to the dedicated special in d iv id u 
als w ho provided excellent care fo r  B ishop in his hom e and  
fo r  the support and assistance fro m  the s ta f f  o f  H om e  
H ealth Care. J

Thanks also to a ll w ho  so generously brought fo o d  and  
especially to the ladies fro m  the CDA w ho prepared and  
served the delicious meal.

You are all in our prayers,
The Family of the

Most Reverend Augustine Danglmayr, D.D.L.L.D.
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problem had to do with changes in 
wording, but the wording had a 
potentially debilitating effect on the 
contracts." The doctors did request 
that at least one board member be 
present and Dr. Cole personally 
asked Don Flusche to attend. "This 
can be confirmed by Mrs. Debbie 
Hess,"said Dr. Cole.

In response to this Mr. Endres 
added, "As Dr. Cole noted, the 
changes suggested by our attorney 
had nothing to do with money or 
attempting to renegotiate the 'deal' 
the hospital had entered into with 
the doctors. Despite this fact, Dr. 
Walsh felt he could not trust the 
hospital with respect to any 
revisions to his contract. At that 
point, Mr. Hedrich, our attorney, 
commented that if Dr. Walsh was 
that unhappy and had such a deep 
mistrust of the hospital board then 
perhaps it was in his best interest to 
leave since his mistrust would 
make further negotiations 
impossible."

During an interview after the 
Wednesday board meeting the 
board and administrator seemed 
baffled as to why Dr. Cole was 
hesitant to agree on and sign a new 
contract. Some were of the opinion 
that he really didn't want to stay 
with Muenster.

The facts of both parties 
involved have been presented using 
the information that they provided 
and would allow or were allowed 
to reveal. It is up to the reader to 
draw his own conclusions.

OKTOBER
FEST from Page 1
individually or as a team. Any 
combination of guys/gals can make 
up the 4-person team. Entry fee is 
$5 per player, and T-shirts will be 
given away as prizes. Anyone 
wishing to enter in advance may 
contact Danny Nortman at 665- 
8297.

The day's events will kick off 
with the serving of the main meal, 
catered by the Hermes Sisters of 
Lindsay, under the pavilion from 11 
a.m. to 2 p.m. There will also be 
plenty of delicious German food 
and drink to partake of throughout 
the afternoon and evening.

Also, there will be a 25-inch 
color television on display under 
the pavilion so that football 
enthusiasts may watch their favorite 
teams.

Many other booths, including 
bingo, homemade goods, high-hand 
cards and other miscellaneous 
activities will be sponsored by 
various Lindsay civic, parochial 
and school organizations.

FIRE
Continued from Page 2
minutes...

There is one civilian fire injury 
every 18 minutes...

An estimated $9,467,000,000.00 
in property damage occurred as a 
result of fire in 1991, including 
49,000 vehicle fires.

It is further estimated that 4,465 
civilians (non-fire persons) died as 
a result of fire in 1991.

For the hearing impaired, a 
bright flashing light provides 
success in gaining attention. Use 
110 candela when placed 
approximately six feet from the 
floor and connected with a smoke 
detector. Always consider 
variables. For more information, 
call 301-463-0278.

MUENSTER HIGH SCHOOL ROYALTY include, 1 to r, front row - 
seniors Dianne Pagel, Lori Graham, Cindy Culp and DaLana 
Walterscheid; back row - princesses Theresa Kubis, Denise Russell and 
Melissa Biffie. The Homecoming Queen will be crowned Friday, Oct. 9, 
during halftime festivities of the Hornct-Collinsville game.
Janie Hartman Photo

JIM McGRAW, R.N., M.N., CCRN, CEN, a trauma clinical nurse 
specialist from Harris Methodist-Fort Worth, presented an early trauma 
care and referral program on Sept. 23 at Muenster Memorial Hospital. It 
was attended by nurses, EMTs and paramedics from Muenster and 
Gainesville. They received three hours of credit. Janet Feiderhofr Photo

Hornets 
prepare for 
Homecoming

The Muenster Hornets will 
highlight the 1992 Homecoming 
activities when they play the 
Collinsville Pirates Friday, Oc
tober 9 at 7:30 p.m. The 1992 
Homecoming Queen will be an
nounced at the game. Queen can
didates are Cindy Culp, daughter 
of Charlotte and Bill Culp; Lori 
Graham, daughter of Donna and 
Gerald Graham; Dianne Pagel, 
daughter of JoAnn and Johnny 
Pagel; and DaLana Walterscheid, 
daughter of Marlene and Giles 
Walterscheid. These seniors are 
joined by the princesses of the 
court: junior Theresa Kubis,
daughter of Rosina and Gilbert 
Kubis; sophomore Denise Russell, 
daughter of Rita and Robert 
Russell; and freshman Melissa Bif
fie, daughter of Mil and Herkey 
Biffie. This royal court was selec
ted by MHS students.

Homecoming activities will 
commence with a special prayer 
meeting at Sacred Heart Church at 
8 p.m. Wednesday, October 7, 
followed by a short pep rally at 
Hornet Stadium.

On Friday the cheerleaders will 
lead a school-wide pep rally in the 
gym at 3:10 p.m. A pre-game 
ceremony will be held Friday at 
7:15. And at half time of the game 
the MHS Homecoming Queen for 
1992 will be announced.

The final event will be a school- 
sponsored dance after the game un
til midnight. The dance is open 
only to MHS students from grades 
eight through twelve.

_ M u e n s t e r
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(USPS 367660) is published 
every Friday except the last 
week of December by The 
Muenster Enterprise, Inc.,

117 E. First St., Muenster, TX 
76252. Second-class postage 

paid at Muenster, Texas. 
POSTMASTER: Send address 
change to THE MUENSTER 
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Muenster, Texas 76252.

All students of Muenster ISD and Sacred Heart School, Grades 6, 7 
and 8 are eligible to compete in the History Bee, sponsored by the 
Historical Commission to be held October 10 in conjunction with
Octoberfest activities.

Commemorative T-shirts will be awarded to the top 10 finalists and 
cash prices of $50, $30 and $20 will be awarded to the top three 
finalists. All participants will receive certificates of participation.

Registration Form
Name of Student__
Grade__  Teacher
Parent's Name___
Home Address___

School

Telephone #.
(Please mbmit the catnpleled reglstrallon form lo Ihe participating (tudcnl'i teacher.)

W e l c o m e !

Muenster native, Jack Endres, is the new administrator at Muenster Memorial Hospital

Muenster State Bank is proud and happy to 
welcome Jack Endres,, his wife Mary, and 
children Eric, Jennifer, Emily and Scott back 
to Muenster. It’s great that Muenster’s growth 
makes it possible for her children to make a 
career here. And, we know that Jack’s talents 
and professionalism will add to the bright 
future of our hospital.

M uen ste r
State B a n k

201 N. Main, Muenster, 759-2257
FDii

EQUAL
L E N D E R

10.2-1-E
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St. ‘Peter's is site o f Sept. 26 nuptials

V

St. Peter’s Catholic Church of 
Lindsay was the scene of the wed
ding of Christy Jean Heilman of 
Irving and John Raymond Edens 
of Longview on Saturday, Sept. 26 
at 5 p.m., with a Nuptial Mass and 
double ring ceremony officiated by 
Father Stephen Eckart, OSB.

The bride is the daughter of C.J. 
and Alice Heilman of Lindsay and 
the groom is the son of Mrs. Betsy 
Edens and the late Donald Edens. 
A graduate of Lindsay High School 
and Texas Tech University, the 
bride is a graphic artist employed 
by DLM Inc. A graduate of Irving 
High School and also Texas Tech, 
the groom is an engineer employed 
by Eubanks Mfg. Co.

The bride was presented at the 
altar by her father. For her wed
ding she selected a silhouette gown

of white silk shantung taffeta, 
designed by Demetrios. The bodice 
was embossed with re-embroidered 
lace and bridal jewels. Long 
tapered sleeves met V-notched cuf
fs of lace, and were buttoned at the 
wrist. From an elongated waistline, 
the straight skirt fell softly to slip
per length, with a lace hemline. The 
chapel length train was detachable. 
Her fingertip veil of illusion was 
designed by the bride and her 
mother. The veil was attached to a 
pouf adorned with lily of the valley 
and white pearl spires.

She carried a European style 
cascade of white calla lillies, or
chids, fragrant white freesia, 
trailing with tropical dendrodium 
orchids, accented with touches of 
purple statice.

2nd annual Life Chain 
set for Sunday in Denton

MRS. JOHN RAYMOND EDENS
...’neeChristy Jean Heilman...

Three prepare to join 
the Catholic Church

Three people have taken the first 
formal step in the process of 
Christian initiation in order to join 
the Catholic Church. All three at
tended classes this past summer as 
part of the “ inquiry stage.”

Theron Smith was welcomed in
to the Catholic community and 
became a “ catechumen” during 
the Rite of Acceptance at the 10:30 
a.m. Mass on Sunday, Sept. 27. 
After responding to questions by 
Father Camillus, he was “ signed” 
with the sign of the cross on his sen
ses by his sponsor, Tony Luke. He 
now begins the lengthy process of 
instruction called the catechumen 
as he prepares for the Sacraments 
of Baptism, Confirmation and 
Eucharist.

Annual Bake 
Sale planned 
for Oct. 16

The annual Bake Sale for cancer 
aid and local relief has been set for 
Friday, Oct. 16, 1992. It is spon
sored by the Muenster VFW Ladies 
Auxiliary #6205. The monies from 
the annual fundraiser are used for 
research, cancer fund grants and 
for aid to local members and 
citizens.

The sale is at two local grocery 
stores, Hofbauer’s and Fischer’s. 
All members of the Auxiliary are 
asked to bake homemade goods so 
there is a plentiful supply for sale. 
The sale will begin at 8 a.m. on 
Friday, Oct. 16, and close when all
merchandise is sold.

Virginia Allen and Kevin Reeves 
were also welcomed into the 
Catholic community to begin 
preparation for the sacraments of 
Confirmation and Eucharist. Both 
have been baptized in their respec
tive churches. Virginia was 
“ signed” with the cross on her sen
ses by Bill Bivin, her sponsor, and 
Kevin was “ signed” by his spon
sor, Sam Sparkman.

All three were presented with a 
Bible and encouraged to continue 
to reflect and study the Gospels in 
preparation for receiving the 
Sacraments of Initiation. After in
tercessory prayer, all three were 
dismissed to reflect on the Scrip
ture readings for that Sunday. 
Father Camillus Cooney presided 
at the rites. Songs and antiphons 
for the rites were led by Christy 
Hesse, Dave Bayer and Bob Bauer, 
accompanied by Ruth Felderhoff 
on the organ. Barbara Fuhrmann, 
director of the process of Christian 
Initiation, carried the lectionary in 
procession and did the readings.

by Elaine Schad
Two special area events are set to 

emphasize the precious gift of life.
The second annual Life Chain 

will form along University Drive in 
Denton this Sunday, Oct. 4, begin- 
ningat2p.m.

The Life Chain is a nationwide 
right-to-life movement to express 
the rights of the unborn and to en
courage people to always choose 
life. The chain will be forming in 
many cities throughout the United 
States at the same time on Sunday.

The first “ Celebration of Life” 
Banquet is set for Saturday, Oc
tober 24, from 6 to 9 p.m. at the 
Silver Eagle Suite at the University

of North Texas. The room is 
located in the University Union 
Center on the third floor at Prairie 
Street and Avenue A in Denton.

Keynote Speaker will be Akua 
Furlow, a board member of the 
Texas Right to Life, a board mem
ber of Life Advocate and Texas 
Coordinator for the Black 
Americans for Life. There will be a 
video presentation, a meal and 
musical entertainment.

Tickets are $12.50 per person 
and are available at Denton Bible 
Church or the Crisis Pregnancy 
Center in Denton. Call 383-3150 
for more information.

Lindsay student honored in 
Merit Scholarship program

New Arrival

Lindsay High School Principal 
Jim Anderson has announced that 
Leslie Cler has been named 
Commended Student in the 1993 
National Merit Scholarship 
Program . A L etter of 
Commendation from National 
Merit Scholarship Corporation 
(NMSC), which conducts the 
program, will be presented by the 
school to this outstanding senior. 
Leslie is the daughter of Charles 
and Alyce Cler.

About 35,000 Commended 
Students throughout the nation are 
being honored for their outstanding 
performance on the 1991 
Preliminary Scholastic Aptitude 
Test/National Merit Scholarship 
Qualifying Test, which was the 
route of entry to the 1993 Merit 
Program. Commended Students 
have shown exceptional academic

promise by placing among the top 
five percent of more than one 
million program entrants, although 
they will not continue in the 1993 
competition for Merit Scholarships.

An NMSC official stated, "The 
high performance of Commended 
Students in the extremely 
competitive Merit Program and the 
school's important contribution to 
the development of these 
scholastically talented youth 
deserve public recognition. We 
hope the honor these students have 
earned will encourage them to take 
advantage of their opportunities for 
higher education and will serve as 
an example for other aspiring 
young men and women. Our nation 
will benefit from the fullest 
development of this intellectual 
resource."

Prescription Shop

BELTONE
Hearing Aid 

Batteries
Always Fresh

Shop the Drive-In Window 
forall your prescriptions 

and drug needs.

WATTS’
PRESCRIPTION SHOP
302 N. Grand Gainesville

665*3438 6.6-xe

Endres
Gary and Mary Endres are proud 
to announce the arrival of their 
daughter, Victoria Lynn. She was 
born Monday, September 28, 1992 
at 1:21 p.m. at Gainesville 
Memorial Hospital, weighing 6 lb. 
12 ozs. and measuring 191/2 inches 
in length. Victoria Lynn is 
welcomed by her brother and 
sisters, Nicole, Shauna, Luke, Lisa 
and Natalie. Grandparents are Ed 
and Clara Endres and Gary and 
Caroline Hess.

4-H Ag, Livestock Club 
begin meetings Oct. 3.

The 4-H Ag and Livestock Club 
will begin its yearling meetings on 
Saturday, October 3, at 3 p.m. at 
the Cooke County Fairgrounds in 
Gainesville. This club is designed 
to look at various livestock 
enterprises and agricultural industry 
throughout the North Texas area.

C a rd w e lls  C oncessions
Mobile Bakery

Texas Best FRESH
Cinnam on Rolls! BAKED

Old Center Building 5:30 am to 
759-4410  12:30 pm

Don’t  Let Dollars 
Go DOWN 
THE DRAIN...
With Water Heating Costs

id you know that water heating 
makes up 25% of your utility bill? 
That's why it pays to install an 
energy-efficient water heater in 
your home. Check with your local 
electric cooperative for details 
on the Centsible Water Heater 
Program*. By installing a safe, 
energy-efficient electric water 
heater in your home, you can 
collect cash rebates and save 
on your utility bill. too.
To learn more about the Centsible 
Water Heater Program* or other 
Centsible Saver* programs, call:

• In s ta l l  an  in su la t in g  w a te r  h e a t e r  j a c k e t
•  Se t  th e  t h e r m o s t a t  to m ed ium  or low 

(120  degrees)
• Repair  leaky  fau ce ts
• In su la te  h o t  w a te r  p ipes
• Check the  t a n k  an d  e l e m e n t s  for 

s e d im e n t  build  up

THE

PROGRAM
Cooke County
Er EC TRIC Coo CERA 77 YE 
(817)759-2212 m

Forestburg 
FHA begins 
new year

reported by Amy Smith
The first Forestburg FHA meeting 
was on Sept. 9 at 4:30 p.m. in the 
Home Economics room. Officers 
for this exciting upcoming year 
were elected. The final results 
were: Jennifer Scott, president; 
Catrina Balthrop, vice-president; 
K r i s t i e  G r e e n w o o d ,  
secretary/treasurer, Amy Smith, 
reporter; Kyla Willett, historian.

Anything new this year? The 
members discussed possibly going 
on a trip to Albuquerque, New 
Mexico for a National Regional 
Cluster Meeting. The issue of 
fundraisers were discussed and the 
decision was to sell Tom Wat 
products to help pay for such a trip. 
During the meeting, members 
enjoyed nutritious refreshments. 
The next meeting will be Oct. 14 at 
4:30. Y'all come by!

Four-H members will participate in 
farm tours and educational 
programs on livestock and crop 
agriculture.

Interested youth between third 
grade and age 19 are invited to 
attend the program planning and 
enrollment meeting on Saturday, 
October 3 at 3 p.m.

The Ag and Livestock Club is a 
special interest club. Four-H 
members can be members of 
community clubs and also 
participate in this special interest 
club.

For tradition, she wore earrings 
belonging to the groom’s gran
dmother. She also borrowed white 
satin shoes decorated with bridal 
jewels.

ATTENDANTS
Rhonda Dieter of Gainesville 

was her sister’s matron of honor.
Shawna Tankersley of Tyler, 

bride’s sister; Laura Hutchens of 
Coppell and Stephanie Phillips of 
Lubbock, friends of the bride, were 
bridesmaids. They wore purple 
Bergaline gowns created by the 
bride’s sister, Shawna, and 
designed with fitted bodice, 
elegant cape-like collar and fitted 
skirt of slipper length. Their 
flowers featured a cascade of pur
ple everlasting silky flowers and 
white stephanotis, with white satin 
bows and lace.

Kayla Dieter of Gainesville, 
bride’s niece, was flower girl and 
Keith Dieter, bride’s nephew, was 
ring bearer.

James Edens of Irving, brother 
of the groom was best man.

Jeff Bargas of Irving, Bryan Fet
ch of Irving and Reed Fry of Austin

Mandy Barnhill 
gives speech at
VFW #1922

Gainesville VFW and Auxiliary 
#1922 welcomed special guest 
Mandy Barnhill, a Sacred Heart 
High senior, at their regular 
business meeting on Monday night, 
Sept. 28. Mandy gave her 
“ American Freedom Enterprise” 
speech which she has written for a 
Farm Bureau scholarship contest. 
In the men’s meeting of 45 mem
bers, Mandy was introduced by 
Commander of #1922, J.W. 
Trisler, and in the ladies’ meeting, 
Jeanne Speake, Auxiliary 
president, gave the introduction to 
the 33 members present.

The speech was well received and 
Mandy received many complimen
ts on her presentation and the con
tent and quality of her speech. Part 
of the requirements of the contest is 
presenting the speech to at least five 
organizations.

friends of the groom, were groom
smen. Guests were ushered by Mike 
Walter and Mike Gobble, cousins 
of the bride, and both of Muenster. 
Altar servers were Kyle and Kasey 
Sandmann, friends of the bride 
from Lindsay.
• Ruth Felderhoff provided piano 
music for the wedding; and Jenny 
and Kelley Wimmer and John 
Goforth were vocalists.

The bride’s godparents, Aunt 
Mary Nell Newman of Gainesville 
and Uncle David Walter of 
Arlington, presented Offertory gif
ts at the altar. Liturgical Readings 
chosen by the couple were given by 
the bride’s aunts Judy Hoberer and 
Peggy Gobble.

RECEPTION
A reception, dinner and dance 

were enjoyed by 215 guests, hosted 
by parents of the bride, in the Lin
dsay School Cafetorium.

Amelie Bargas and Keli Cullen, 
friends, and Sunny Coon, groom’s 
cousin, presided at the bride’s 
book.

The bride’s table was decorated 
with banquet-style drapes of lace 
and ribbon, and purple bows with 
white rosette centers. Guest tables 
held arrangements of purple and 
white satin bows with white pearl 
loops, trailed with purple satin 
flowers, ribbon and greenery.

The three-tiered white wedding 
cake made by Betty Rose Walter- 
scheid, was decorated with roset
tes, pearl strands and purple silk 
flowers. It was topped with a keep
sake ornament of crystal double 
hearts and swans on a bed of lace 
adorned with spirals of pearls and 
rhinestones and satin rosettes.

The chocolate groom’s cake 
featured a double T monogram for 
Texas Tech University, with 
strawberries dipped in chocolate, 
and almonds.

Betty Rose Walterscheid cut th- 
e wedding cake and Mary Nell 
Newman cut the groom’s cake. 
Cousins of the bride Lori Hoberer, 
Sally and Lisa Walter served the 
cake.

The rehearsal dinner was hosted 
by the groom’s mother at The 
Wooden Spoon on Friday, Sept.
25.

When the couple returns from a 
wedding trip to Jamaica and Ochos 
Rios, they will reside in Lake 
Cherokee, Texas.

W i s h  M a u r i c e  
a  H a p p y  

B i r t h d a y !
His birthday is 

Sunday, October 4
Send birthday cards to 

Maurice Pagel £ 
c/o M u en ste r N u rs in g  H dm e " 

M uenster, T exas

(  Fall Pansy Plants)

Majestic giants -
Several Colors to $ O O f)
Choose From Z v I  each or O  

----------------------------------- for 50 count flat
( Mums) 41/2-  Pots $7 950 ^v  _____________ JL*J per dozen

W h iteco tto n  G reen h o u se
Montague, Texas

894-6631
Open 7 Days

10-M-l-R

Howdy, Partner! 
Come Join the Fun

Muenster Memorial 
Hospital Auxiliary

presents

"Back in the Saddle 
Again"

S atu rd ay , O c to b e r  17  
S H  C o m m u n ity  C en ter

Tickets are $15.00 each

Mammograms make sense,
Mu.

Today one in nine women will develop breast cancer, but because of 
early detection through mammograms, lives are being saved. The 
American Cancer Society (ACS) recommends you have your first 
mammogram when you're between the ages of 35 - 39. Then one every 
year or two during your 40's. After 50, a mammogram should be per
formed once a year.

October is National Breast Cancer Awareness Month. At Muenster 
Memorial Hospital we are a part of a Comprehensive Program of 
Cancer Screening and Diagnosis. Mammography at Muenster Memorial 
Hospital is:

• Accredited by the American College of Radiology (ACR)
• Our state-of-the art equipment is dedicated and used only for

mammography (General Electric Senograph 500T - rated #1 by 
the American College of Radiology (ACR)

• Interpreted by a Board-Certified Radiologist and ACR approved
• Exams performed by a certified trained female technologist

M u e n s te r  M e m o r ia l H o s p ita l  w ill o f f e r  m a m m o g r a m s  fo r  $ 5 0 .0 0
F o r a n  a p p o in tm e n t  c a ll 759 -2271

Please make time

iHuenster memorial Hospital
M U E N ST E R  H O SP IT A L  D ISTR ICT

Phone 817-759-2271 P.0 Box 370
Muenster, Texas 76252

io-2-i-e
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Kirsten and Hilke experience life in the JJ.S.
Life is too fast-paced in the 

United States, agree the two 
teenage German girls visiting 
Muenster from Miinster, Germany. 
They feel that Americans have a 
schedule that is much too busy.

Kirsten Twenhoeven, 16, and 
Hilke Schweda, 17, wanted to 
experience life in the United States. 
They wanted to learn about 
American behavior and traditions, 
eat American foods, to see the 
cities and the countrysides, and to 
learn to speak English more easily.

Bob and Kathy Bauer have taken 
Hilke to live with their family while 
she is visiting here. Hilke's parents 
are Hermann and Hildcgard 
Schwcda. She has one sibling, a 
sister, Anke. While in America,

Hilke will celebrate her 18lh 
birthday.

Ted and Carol Henscheid arc 
hosting Kirsten. Her parents, Jorge 
and Monika Twenhoeven, were 
guests of the Henscheids in 1989. 
Mr. Twenhoeven, mayor of 
MUnster, Germany, was invited to 
Muenster, Texas to help celebrate 
Muenster’s Centennial.

Hilke and Kirsten have been 
attending classes at Sacred Heart 
High. There are many differences 
in school here compared to in 
Germany. In Germany, the school 
day ends at 1 p.m. The students 
aren't involved in so many 
extracurricular activities.

The first few days of school at 
Sacred Heart were exhausting for

MMH Auxiliary saddles up for 
elegant night out October 17

The Muenster Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary met Thursday night, Sept. 
24, at 7:30 p.m. in the 
administrator's office, finalizing 
plans for their annual fall 
fundraiser, a Western dance 
themed "Back In the Saddle Again 
- A Night Out In the Old West."

The meeting was called to order 
by President Peggy Grewing, after 
which Betty Rose Walterscheid 
offered a prayer.

Following reading of the 
previous meeting's minutes and 
treasurer's report, Peggy began 
discussion on which project would 
be pursued by the Auxiliary - 
bather or nurse call. It was decided 
to keep the bather as the fundraiser 
goal of the Auxiliary.

The next item on the agenda was 
the fall fundraiser, a Western 
dance, to be held Saturday, Oct. 17, 
in the Sacred Heart Community 
Center. Dance Chairman Kathy 
Bauer reported that all 
subcommittees are on schedule and 
everything is proceeding smoothly.

Tickets are now on sale from 
various Auxiliary members. 
Anyone interested in attending (or 
just supporting the Auxiliary) 
should purchase their tickets early, 
as seating is limited and tickets are 
going fast. For more information or 
table reservations, call Lisa 
Walterscheid at 759-4630.

Janie Monday is in charge of 
procuring entertainment for the 
hour-long musical revue, which 
will precede the dance from 8 to 9 
p.m. Janie urges everyone to arrive 
early to avoid missing any of the 
great entertainment!

Donna Biffle is in charge of the 
auction and raffle. She has obtained 
some very special items for the two 
events, so be sure to participate in 
the auction and buy raffle tickets.

The Chuckwagon Breakfast 
promises to be a wonderful addition 
to Uic Auxiliary dance, serving up 
scrambled eggs, ham, biscuits and 
gravy, orange juice and coffee. The 
breakfast is included in the ticket 
price. Donations for the breakfast 
will be accepted at the local grocery 
stores, if anyone is interested in 
supporting the Auxiliary and 
helping to defray expenses for this 
fundraiser.

The next item of business on the 
agenda was the upcoming Red 
Cross Blood Drive, to be held 
Wednesday, Oct. 7, from 2 to 6:30 
p.m. in the KC Hall. Chairmen 
Marlene Endres and Denise Pagel 
have done a great job of organizing 
the drive and they urge everyone to 
give blood - our goal is 100 pints. 
Special attention is called to the 
new hours: beginning at 2 p.m. to 
allow more people time to give 
blood.

The meeting was adjourned at 
8:30 after a motion by Jodie 
French, seconded by Denise Pagel. 
Kathy Bauer and Cheryl Rohmer 
won the door prizes, donated by 
Mary Hess and Dorothy Fisher. The 
next Auxiliary meeting will be held 
Thursday, Oct. 22, featuring a 
program on organ tissue donation. 
The nominating committee for new 
officers will be selected at that 
meeting.

Square dance lessons 
offered at Cooke County

Square dance lessons will be 
presented at Cooke County 
College, beginning every Tuesday, 
7 p.m. to 9 p.m., from Oct. 6 to 
Dec. 8, in Rooms 1503 and 1504. 
The instructor will be Tracy 
Collum, sponsored by the 
Gainesville 49’ers Square Dance 
Club. Kevin Sandmann of Valley 
View is president of theclub.

The project will offer an oppor
tunity to learn the history of 
various group dances of English 
rural origin, the definition of

square dance calls and the perfor
mance of basic and mainstream 
movements.

There will be a minimum basic 
charge. For more information, call 
668-7731, ext. 272.

Reunion
Bindel

Descendants of Frank and Marie 
Bindel held their annual reunion in 
Muenster City Park Pavilion on 
Sunday, Sept. 20 with a noon meal. 
Sixty family members attended, 
with one guest Mrs. Lillian Reid 
who was visiting the Donnie Koer- 
ner family in Pilot Point. Adults 
enjoyed table games and visiting 
and the children enjoyed playing in 
the park.

Aids Hotline
1-800-342-AIDS

Heritage Quiz 
Questions

1. After what were the streets of 
the original townsite north o f 
Division natned?

2. For what purposes did the 
ranch owners donate 25 acres o f 
land?

3. What was the most disastrous 
weather phenomenon that affected 
early Muenster?

4. What was the first name 
selected by the Flusche brothers for 
their new colony in Cooke County 
before it was rejected by the Post 
Office Department?

5. What was the original name of 
the parish in Muenster?

Kirsten and Hilke. After classes 
were dismissed at 3:30 p.m., there 
was practice for drill team. 
Sometimes they also have 
basketball practice. One evening 
they didn't get home for supper 
until 6:30 p.m. "When is there lime 
to do homework, relax and do 
things with friends?" the two 
visitors wondered.

German classes consist of 30 or 
more students. Lessons are 45 
minutes long with a five-minute 
break between each class. Them are 
classes on the second and fourth 
Saturday each month. English is a 
required subject. French or Latin 
are also offered later. According to 
the girls, a greater number of 
subjects are taught but they are held 
on fewer days of the week. "The 
schedule is different every day. 
Eleven or 12 subjects are offered 
and you must take 11 of them," said 
Hilke.

Most impressive in Texas to 
Kirsten were the big cars and 
houses. Hilke was fascinated by the 
World Trade Center in Dallas, the 
numerous restaurants near the 
highway, and by the beautiful land 
and nature here. Texas is still their 
favorite state.

The girls have just returned from 
a trip to West Texas where they 
saw their first real Texas cowboys, 
rode horses, attended a rodeo and a 
roping. "There were no trees, the 
land was flat and you could see as 
far as you can see," they remarked.

Five days were spent in Arkansas 
where they went to a wax museum, 
visited the hot springs, went 
shopping and went to the mountain 
tower. Some of their fun 
experiences have been a trip to Six 
Flags and performing with the 
Sacred Heart Drill Team during 
halftime at a Tiger football game.

This week has been interesting at 
Sacred Heart since the students are 
busy celebrating Homecoming
Week.

"It's been fun getting to know the 
other teens here," they said. "We 
learned to drive a car." Christy 
Yosten and Mandy Barnhill taught 
Hilke and April Truebenbach and 
Dcann Bayer instructed Kirsten. 
This was a new experience since in 
Germany they aren’t allowed to 
drive until age 18.

Events yet being anticipated are 
a Civic class field trip to the JFK 
Museum, another trip to Dallas to 
see more of its cultural offerings, a 
possible trip to San Antonio and 
participating in sports events after 
drill team is over. Kirsten plans to 
play basketball and Hilke will run 
in cross country events.

On Nov. 14, the learning 
experience in the United States 
ends and the visitors return to their 
families and friends in Germany. 
"We have made a list of things we 
want to do but there isn't enough 
time," the girls revealed. "Time 
runs away and we have a lot of 
things yet to do."

One of the problems that they 
anticipate on their return trip home 
is finding room for all that they 
have purchased while here. Levis 
and Converse shoes were only a 
few of the items on their shopping 
lists.

Carol Henscheid and Kathy 
Bauer both agree that the girls have 
become like members of the family 
and they will be missed when they 
return home. "Everyone should 
have a student with them. It's a 
great learning experience," Carol 
said. "It isn't like having a visitor in 
your home. The girls fit in perfectly 
and it isn't uncomfortable at all," 
commented Kathy. ’

GERMAN STUDENTS Hilke Schweda and Kirsten Twenhoeven,
seated. Janie Hartman Photo

Catechetical Sunday 
celebrated September 20

VFW Auxiliary hosts 
District I president

Marvella McLain of McKinney 
was a guest of the VFW Auxiliary 
No. 6205 Monday during the 
regular September meeting. Her 
comments included praise for the 
Auxiliary’s work; reminded mem
bers of the District I meeting in 
Sherman on Oct. 24-25; a special 
program at the Bonham Veterans 
Hospital on Oct. 23 at 2 p.m.; and 
also reminded members that dues 
for 1993 are now payable.

Frances Bayer, president, con
ducted the business meeting. 
Theresa Muller was patriotic in
structor pro-tem. Ida Bindel, 
secretary, gave the roll call and 
minutes. Lucille Hesse gave the 
treasurer’s report.

Two new members, Rachel Hen
nigan, wife of Commander Art 
Hennigan, and Mandy Barnhill, 
granddaughter of Art and Frances 
Bayer, were accepted. The Rehab. 
Chairman reported delivering 
several gift baskets to veterans and 
a gift certificate to a special child.

A report was made that the Voice 
of Democracy essay contest infor
mation was brought to both 
schools. Members voted to send in 
their hospital pledge, and also 
make a donation to the National 
Home Christmas Seals. Frances 
Bayer reported on the Past- 
Presidents Appreciation program 
in Sherman. She and Janet Barnhill 
brought cakes and a gift for the 
auction. They also attended the 
candlelight service for POW- 
MIAs.

The annual bake sale for Cancer 
Aid and a Local Relief Fund will be 
Oct. 16 at both Hofbauer’s and 
Fischer’s. Members were asked to 
bake, and call Frances Bayer or 
Juanita Knabe for work hours. 
Agnes Hesse volunteered as 
refreshment hostess in October. 
Juanita Knabe served refreshments 
to 13 members, two new members 
and one guest. Ida Bindel won the 
door prize.

Catechetical Sunday was obser
ved at Sacred Heart Church on 
Sunday, Sept. 20, at the 10:30 a.m. 
Mass with a special blessing for 
catechists. After the homily, Bar
bara Fuhrmann read the names of 
catechists in the parish and asked 
that they come forward.

The catechists included Pam 
Dangelmayr, preschool; Cindy 
Lee, kindergarten; Anne Poole, 1st 
grade; Sister Genevieve McCon
nell, 2nd; Ruth Felderhoff, 3rd; 
Anna Hermes, 4th; Debbie Endres, 
5th; Sister Monica Swirczynski, 
6th; Sister Mary John Seyler, 7th 
and 9th; Dorothy Bengfort, 8th; 
Patti Bayer, 10th; John Nasche, 
11th; Father Victor Gillespie, 12th 
grade, for Sacred Heart School.

Catechists in the Religious 
Education or CCD Program in
cluded, Lynn Hacker and Susie 
Fleitman, kindergarten; Linda 
Lutkenhaus and Connie McAden, 
1st grade; Debbie Hartman, Linda 
Knabe and Sandra Hennigan, 2nd; 
Peggy Lutkenhaus and Janie 
Weinzapfel, 3rd; Carol Klement 
and Janie Hennigan, 4th; Deanna 
Heilman and Tommy Felderhoff, 
5th; Laura Stoffels, 6th; Sister 
Mary John Seyler and Becky 
Felderhoff, 7th; Barbara Fuhr
mann and Kathy Bauer, 8th; Ken
neth and Marilyn Bierschenk and 
Jim Endres, 9th; Bill Bivin and

Rose Henscheid, 10th; Phil Endres 
and Clinton Endres, 11th; Pam 
Fette, 12th.

Catechist in the Christian 
Initiation of Adults is Lorena 
Taylor; and Catechists doing Bap
tismal Preparation are Kathy Vogel 
and Sharon Walterscheid.

Father Victor led the 
congregation in prayer for them 
and said a special blessing. All were 
presented with a journal of the 
Sunday readings. The theme of this 
year’s observance was 
“ Proclaiming Lasting Wealth.”

Vacuum Sales 
Vacuum Repair 

Vacuum Parts
"W e have it air

Rainbow, Oreck, Electrolux, 
Kirby, Eureka, Panasonic 

Bags and Belts

Rebuilt Vacuums *29.95 up

GAINESVILLE
SEW-VAC
Across from Post Office 

328 East California 
665-9812

U)

Lindsay Secular 
Franciscans meet 
in Zimmerer home

Henry and Frances Zimmerer 
hosted the Secular Franciscan 
meeting on Sept. 15 in their home 
with Minister Theresa Hermes 
leading prayer and Marie Zimmerer 
reading from Scripture.

Father Martin Wolter's letter was 
read to the group, telling about his 
trip to Dayton, Ohio for the 
Quincentennial Congress, attended 
by more than 500.

A Holy Hour on Oct. 4, Feast of 
St. Francis, is planned, followed by 
a social hour in the parish hall.

Members sent a donation to the 
St. Francis Village in Crowley, for 
the Retirement Center named for 
Father Phil Marguard, OFM.

The quilt top made by members 
will be quilted soon. Another 
activity will be a garage sale in 
October. The hostess, Frances 
Zimmerer, served cake, fruit bowl 
and coffee for refreshments.

Invest in Catholic Education 

Support the Sacred Heart School Trust Fund.
A memorial gift will earn income for Catholic 
education in memory of the donor.

An annuity gift will earn interest forthe donor or designate 
for the rest of their life after which the gift will be used for Catholic 
Education.

A donation to the Sacred Heart School Trust Fund is an 
investment in Catholic Education.

Sacred Heart Parish
UJ</j
X.x i

714 N orth M ain M uenster, T exas 76252
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Nix Creme Rinse
2 Oz.

A Single 
Application
■ Kills Lire

& Their Efifis
■ Prevents 

Rein/cstution

$ 7 97

F
Price* Effective September 90 thru October 0

EEL

Lotrimin AF Cream
15 gm.
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Prlcee Effective September 90 thru October •
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Nature's Source

Vitamin E
YO UR C H O IC E  

Cream  2 Oz. or Oil 2 Oz.

Prlcee Effective September 90 thru October 6

Nature's Source
Oyster Shell Calcium

Tucks Pads
100's.

h ic k s

500 mg., 100’s

87
Prices Effective September 90 thru October •
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LIMIT 2
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ABC PLUS 
Senior
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Nature's Source
ABC Plus Senior

6 0 s

$ 3 47 (0

Prices Effective September 90 thru October 0
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Beta Kappa serves up 
styles at luncheon Oct. 3

Members of Bela Kappa in 
Muenster are offering a fun way lo 
spend a Saturday - a Style Show 
and Luncheon at Canal Clothing in 
Las Colinas on Saturday, Oct. 3. 
Tickets are $10 each and, with 
limited seating, anyone interested is 
urged to contact Kathy Bauer, 759- 
2573, or Connie Grewing, 759- 
4009, this week to make your 
reservation.

Ticket sales from the Style Show 
and Luncheon, as well as 10% from 
any sales at Canal Clothing, will

provide a donation from Beta 
Kappa to the Youth Entertainment 
Committee, which will be used for 
activities for Muenster's young 
people.

This promises to be an excellent 
way for mothers and daughters, 
friends, or just anyone interested in 
styles to spend a beautiful Saturday 
- enjoy a gourmet lunch together 
and relax, watching models present 
the latest in fashions and 
accessories!

Recipe is "centered" 
around hearty soup

A Chamber of Commerce spon
sored sausage recipe contest will be 
held in conjunction with the annual 
Oktoberfest. Each of the local 
businesses who specialize in 
making sausage were invited to 
submit their favorite recipe.

One recipe will be published each 
week until Oktoberfest. Their or
der of publication was selected by 
drawing names. The public is en
couraged to try the recipes.

During Oktoberfest the four par
ticipants will compete in a cook
off. The winner receives the 
coveted Sausage Cup Award.

PAGEL’S SAUSAGE 
and POTATO SOUP

4 links Pagel’s sausage
5 cups sliced uncooked potatoes 
Va tsp. pepper
1 medium onion, chopped 
Va tsp. celery seed 
W i tsp. salt 
Va tsp. dill seed 
1 V i cup water 
3 tbsp. chopped parsley 
3 cups milk

Microwave sausage links for 4 
minutes on High. Remove the 
casing and crumble the sausage and 
set aside.

Combine sliced potatoes, 
onions, celery seed, salt, pepper 
and dill seed; add water and sim
mer until potatoes are done, about 
20 minutes. Then, mix the crum
bled sausage with the potato mix
ture. Pour in the milk and chopped 
parsley. Return to the stove until 
well heated. Yield: 6-8 servings.

Maurice 
Pagel will 
observe 71 st

Maurice Pagel will be honored 
by his family in observance of his 
71st birthday. To add cheerful 
surprise to his day, they are urging 
friends, former neighbors and 
relatives to join in a birthday card 
shower this week and next. Pagel's 
actual birthday will be Oct. 4. He is 
a resident of Sl Richard's Villa in 
Muenster. Cards may be sent to 
Box 543, Muenster, or Drawer P, 
Muenster.

&i£belU)et$3 SKinberfyauSi#
----------- fror the Shilb in i-ueryone-----------------------

211 N. Main, Muenster, 759-4878

(  A U T U M N  SALE  )
Specials throughout the Store! 

Look for the Orange Dots
Total Purchase at Regular Price - on Select Items
$5.00 to $25.00--------Get 10% off
$25.01 to $50.00------Get 15% off
$50.01 to $75.00------Get 20% off
$75.01 to over............Get 25% off

Now through Christmas 
Shop Early for Best Selection 

Includes games for ALL 
ages,puzzles, art & craft 

supplies & kits

New Hours: Tues. thru Sat. 10 am to 5:30 pm 10-2-1si

Sidewalk Sale 50% Off
Special Group of Women's and Children's Shoes

sp®0' ^  20% Off the Entire Stock
^ oeS/ H°s®/ Handbags and Shoe Bows

0 \ j w  — -------------------------------------------------------------
, Special Selections of

g e|fS g ows BagS Socks *Mce
Lots of Activities and Refreshm ents All Around the Store

The Store with the Personal Touch
tammm l

99

102 West Main, Gainesville, 665-6081

LU
ego

ANNUAL
ANNIVERSARY SALE
Oct. 3 thru Oct. 4 (Open Sun 1-5)

2 5 %  o f f
A ll s to c k  i t e m s

Back Room Specials - 50% or More Off
Great ideas for Christmas. Sorry, Dickens, 

Snow Village & Collectables not on sale. 
Please - No prior sales, holds or layaways. 

Prices good on sale days only.

•Custom Interiors 
•Norman's Window and 

Bed Coverings 
•Verticals, Mini-Blinds, 

Pleated Shades 
• Bridal Registry

Gift Wrap and Delivery 
109 South Commerce

West Side 
of Square

•Custom Stained Glass 
•Martcx*
•European Ring Lace 
•Fieldcrest 

Accessories 
•Gifts

Bob and Virginia Archer 
665*5735

taapflaj Gainesville, Texas

l O - 2 1 - E

JLmmtsk
-  — ■ ■ . . . . .

LINDSAY LUNCH MENU 
October 5-9

Mon. - Chili with Beans, mashed 
potatoes, fruit gelatin, pickles, 
crackers, iced cake, milk.

Tues. - Barbecue Sandwiches, 
baked beans, carrot and celery 
slicks, chips, fruit, milk.

Wed. - Chicken Patties, com, 
creamed potatoes, gravy, cookies, 
bread, milk.

Thur. - Spaghetti & Meat Sauce, 
fried okra, tossed salad, 
batterbread, fruit, milk.

Fri. - Hamburgers, trimmings, 
French fries, ice cream, milk.

SACRED HEART SCHOOL 
S.N.A.P MENUS 

October 5-9
Mon. - Tacos, cheese, lettuce, 

tomatoes, ranch style beans, jello, 
milk.

Tues. - Barbecue Turkey Slices, 
potato salad, baked beans, 
pineapple, bread, milk.

Wed. - Tuna Casserole, Peas & 
Carrots, lettuce, pudding, bread, 
milk.

Thur. - Pizza, blackeyed peas, 
salad, fruit, milk.

Fri. - Cheeseburgers, trimmings, 
French fries, ice cream, milk.

ERA ISD LUNCH MENU 
October 5-9

Mon. - Chicken Patties, creamed 
new potatoes, green beans, peaches, 
Apple Brown Betty, milk.

Tues. - Nachos, Mexican salad, 
chili beans, pear half, combrcad, 
butler, fruit freeze bar, milk.

Wed. - Pizza, salad, com, fruit 
cocktail, Missouri cookie, milk.

Thur. - Turkey, dressing, gravy, 
mashed potatoes, hot rolls, butter, 
strawberries w/whipped topping, 
milk.

Fri. - Hamburgers, cheese slice,

trimmings, French fries, ice cream, 
milk.

FORESTBURG MENU 
October 5-9

Mon. - LUNCH: Chicken 
Nuggets, Rice w/gravy, green 
beans, applesauce, cookies, milk. 
BREAKFAST: Cereal, juice milk.

Tues. - LUNCH: Taco Salad, 
lettuce, tomatoes, com, peaches, 
bread, milk. BREAKFAST: French 
toast, juice, milk.

Wed. - LUNCH: Pinto Beans, 
Macaroni & tomato, spinach, 
onion, cornbread, pears, milk. 
BREAKFAST: Donuts, juice milk.

Thur. - LUNCH: Salmon Patties, 
creamed potatoes, English peas, 
tomato & lettuce salad, prunes, ‘ 
chocolate pudding, bread, milk. 
BREAKFAST: Oatmeal, toast, 
juice milk.

Fri. - LUNCH: Chili Dogs, 
potato chips, pickles, onions, fruit 
Cocktail, milk. BREAKFAST: 
Biscuit & Gravy w/ Sausage, juice, 
milk.
MUENSTER LUNCH MENU 

October 5-9
Mon. - LUNCH: Pizza, baked 

beans, fruit, pumpkin bread, milk. 
BREAKFAST: Donuts, juice milk.

Tues. - LUNCH: Fried Chicken, 
potatoes & gravy, rice, English 
peas, rolls, milk. BREAKFAST: 
Grilled Ham, juice, milk.

Wed. - LUNCH: Lasagna, green 
beans, lettuce salad, bread, milk. 
BREAKFAST: Pancake, syrup, 
milk.

Thur. - LUNCH: Hamburgers, 
b ro w n ies , f ru it , m ilk . 
BREAKFAST: Donuts, juice, milk.

Fri. - LUNCH: Chicken Fried 
Steak, potatoes & gravy, com, rolls, 
milk. BREAKFAST: Scrambled 
Eggs, biscuits, juice, milk.

Singles’ Mass celebration 
planned for November 7

The Tenth Annual Diocesan 
Singles’ Mass will be held at 7:30 
p.m. Saturday, Nov. 7, at Most 
Blessed Sacrament Catholic Chur
ch, 2100 N. Davis Drive in 
Arlington. Bishop Joseph P. 
Delaney will celebrate the Mass. A 
reception will follow.

All unmarried Catholics are 
welcome to be a part of the Family 
of Singles celebrating a decade of 
love. Steve Wilcox, Singles’ Mass 
Committee Chairman, urges all 
singles’ groups to plan to attend

this event. More than 600 people 
from across North Central Texas 
joined in the Singles’ Mass.

Take 1-30 to the Fielder Rd. exit 
in Arlington. Exit northbound to 
the traffic light at Lamar Blvd. 
Turn east to the traffic light at 
Davis Rd.; turn north and the 
church is 500 feet on your left.

If you would like to carpool, call 
Barbara Fuhrmann, 759-4922 
evenings after 9 p.m.

Teens should learn more 
than just how to . . .

Although high school driver 
education is a good way to leach 
young people how to drive, the risk 
of crashes is the same for all teens 
despite the method of learning.

Research indicates that teenagers 
who take driver education have 
about the same crash experiences as 
those who leam from parents or 
private driving schools.

"Learning to avoid unnecessary 
risks is just as important as driving 
techniques. Teens should not drink 
and drive or ride with anyone who 
has been drinking," said Janie 
Harris, coordinator for Occupant 
Protection-Passenger Safety 
Education, Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service. "They should 
drive within the posted speed limit 
or what's safe for the road and 
always buckle up."

Last year, 362 Texas teenagers - 
15 to 19 years old - died in motor 
vehicle crashes, according to the 
Texas Department of Public Safely. 
Of those killed, 61% - 220 - were 
not wearing seat belts. More than 
36,990 were reported injured.

"It's alarming to note how the 
number of fatalities jumped at the 
age of 16 - the age when teens in 
Texas can obtain their license," 
Harris said. "Fatalities rose from a 
total of 10 at age 15 to 35 deaths at 
age 16 and continued to increase."

In Texas, teen drivers account for 
10% of licensed drivers, but are 
responsible for 25% of the state's 
accidents, she said.

Studies conducted by the 
Insurance Institute for Highway 
Safety (IIHS) indicate that 
inexperience and alcohol are two 
major contributing factors to teen 
motor vehicle crashes. Other facts 
reveal that nationally:

-More than 40% of the deaths of 
teens ages 16 to 19 occur from 
motor vehicle crash injuries.

-Every year, more than 5,000 
teens of driving age die in vehicle 
crashes - slightly more than half as 
drivers, the rest as passengers. 
Two-thirds of these passenger 
deaths occur in vehicles driven by 
other teens. Hundreds more teens 
die as motorcyclists.

-Teenage drivers are responsible 
for a higher share of crash deaths 
per license holder than any other 
age group.

-The per-mile death rate is much 
higher for teenage drivers than for 
other drivers.

-Teenagers' motor vehicle 
crashes and traffic violations are 
more likely to involve speeding 
than are other drivers.

-The frequency of automobile 
insurance claims for occupant 
injuries in cars insured for 
teenagers to drive is more than 
twice as high as the injury claim 
frequency in cars insured only for 
adult drivers. Overall vehicle 
damage losses are also more than 
twice as high in cars insured for 
teenagers to drive.

"People are lax in buckling up 
when riding in back seats," Harris 
said. "Back-seat passengers should 
buckle up to save their own lives 
and the lives of those riding up 
front."

Back-seat passengers in a 30 
mph crash can be propelled with a 
force rate equal to 40 times their 
own body weight, not only injuring 
themselves but other passengers.

"Even though the law does not 
require back-seat passengers to 
wear seatbelts," Harris said, 
"buckled is the safer way to travel."

What can parents do to help 
prevent their children from being 
injured in crashes? The IIHS lists 
these important tips:

-Choose safe cars for teenagers 
to drive, keeping in mind that larger 
cars are safer than smaller ones. 
Also, air bags and antilock brakes 
make cars safer.

-Give teens plenty of supervised 
driving practice before and after 
they get their licenses.

-Require buckled up seat belts on 
every trip. Set an example by 
buckling your own.

-Enforce no-drinking-and- 
driving rules. Make sure teens have 
a safe way to get home.

-Be aware of high risks involved 
when teen drivers and passengers 
travel together without adults.

-Place restrictions on night 
driving. About half of all fatal 
motor vehicle crashes involving 
teens occur at night, especially on 
weekends.

-Discourage teens from riding 
motorcycles. The death rate on 
motorcycles in much higher than in 
cars. All motorcyclists should wear 
helmets and protective clothing.

Michael celebrates
being two twice

MICHAEL WHITECOTTON

Michael Gene Whitecotton, son 
of David and Helen Whitecotton, 
celebrated twice in observance of 
his second birthday, Aug. 24,1992. 
A party was held at Tender Loving 
Care Day Care Center with all his 
little friends, when his parents 
brought popsicles for everyone on 
Friday.

Another party in the home of his 
maternal grandparents, Norbert 
and Ella Mae Rohmer, on Saturday 
featured a birthday supper with 
cake and ice cream. Guests in
cluded the honoree, his parents 
David and Helen, his brother 
Thomas, and sisters Sarah and 
Lorinda. Michael happily enjoyed 
two parties in honor of his birth
day.

Assumption Catholic Church of 
Decatur sponsors Octoberfest

by Elaine Schad
The annual Octoberfest Car

nival at Assumption Catholic 
Church in Decatur is set for this 
weekend, with a full slate of events 
both on Saturday and Sunday.

Booths, games and concessions 
will be open from 3 p.m. to mid
night on Saturday on the parking 
lot behind the church, located at 
1305 Deer Park Road in Decatur. 
There will be a dance at 8 p.m., 
featuring a variety of Polka, coun
try-western and Hispanic music.

Heritage Quiz 
Answers

1. Trees and numbers.
2. Schools, churches, cemetery 

and park.
3. Tornado.
4. Westphalia.
5. Saint Mary's.

C ardw ell's C oncessions
Mobile Bakery
"Look for us at the Mid-

Town Park during Oktoberfest!"
Old Center Building 5:30 am to 
759-4410 12:30 pm

Sunday’s activities will begin at 1 
p.m. with the booths and games. 
An auction will get underway at 3 
p.m.

There will be a drawing for three 
prizes at the end of the carnival. 
First prize is a new freezer with a 
side of beef. The processing is 
being donated by Fischer’s Meat 
Market in Muenster. Second prize 
is a 19” color television and third 
prize is a $250 U.S. Savings Bond.

•FREE HearingTest

•FREE Service on 
any make or model

—  Testing Inside of:-----
Muenster Pharmacy 

from 1 to 2 p.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 6

817-759-2883 *
"  Gainesville817-665-8172 —  5

Better Heeriftg Through Profesaooal Cart

Quicksilver
FINE JEWELRY 

If you like 
jewelry, you’ll 
love our store!

ATTENTION
ALL AREA
STUDENTS

360 degree  
s p in n in g  

r in g

Custom designed class rings with your school name and 
class year in 10K gold and your choice of 12 stone colors.

Come to th e  F a ir  
on th e  S q u a re  

R eg is te r  to  Win 
a $30.00 

G ift C e rtif ic a te

101 E. California, Gainesville, 665-4223 
Monday - Friday 9:30 - 5:30 Saturday 9:30 - 5:00

Barbara and Wallace Inglish - Owners 10-2-i E

Join Us for the 
Country Fair on the Square

Celebration at
Jack Cheaney’s

Saddle Shop 
and Western Wear

211 West Elm Gainesville 665-3361

^  Sidewalk Sale
^  Qunflghts at 11 a.m.f 2 and 4 p.m.
^SmokehouseBarbecue at 

our front door
^FR E E  Balloons 
s  Register for S50 gift certificate 
^  Open Sunday 1-4 p.m.

I \
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ELECTION JUDGES Crisly Drachenberg and Heidi Jones observe 
Geoffrey Heilman cast his vole during an election at Muenster Elementary 
School. Lauren Hermes, center, and Micki Thweatt, back, look on.

Janet FelderhofT Photo

Hope to keep 8-year record...

Students learn about 
voting in mock election

Fourth, fifth and sixth graders at 
Muenster Public School took part 
in the 1992 Weekly Reader 
National Presidential Election Poll 
on Wednesday, Sept. 23. The 
ballots had a space for Bush, 
Clinton and a write-in candidate. 
The Weekly Reader Presidential 
Poll has accurately predicted die

winner for the past eight elections.
Students at MPS learned how 

voles are cast, using a ballot and 
even a few rules such as no 
campaigning within a designated 
area of the polling place.

Results of the Public School Poll 
are: Total, 72 votes cast; Bush, 15; 
Clinton, 45; other, 12.

Win a certificate good for

20 % Off
Framed Art Work

D raw ing for  th is prize - Saturday, 4 :30  pm  
Y ou need not be present to w in

Open Sunday 1:00 - 5:00

¥
Professional
Picture
Framers
Association

111 South Commerce 
West Side of Square 
Gainesville, Texas

665 0275
Mon.-Fri 9-5 Sat. 9-3

10-2-bE

Prayer service to 
observe MHS 
Homecoming

There will be a special prayer 
service in observance of Muenster 
High School’s 1992 Homecoming 
on Wednesday, Oct. 7 at 8 p.m. in 
Sacred Heart Church. It will be led 
by the seniors in the religious 
education program.

There will be an entrance 
procession of football players, 
coaches, queen candidates and 
princesses and others. Andy 
Cherry, pastor of First Baptist 
Church, will give a brief reflection 
on the Scripture Readings.

Parents, students and the faculty 
and staff of Muenster ISD are in
vited to attend. Everyone is 
welcome. A Pep Rally will follow 
at the Hornet football field.

SACRED HEART students, grades 7-12, receive trophies for their academic achievements at an awards
Ceremony On Sept. 16. Janet FcldtrhoTT Photo

Parents are responsible for kids' immunizations

1

A  Chapman's
111 N. Dixon, Gainesviile, 665-497*

Celebrating •

County Fair on the
Square
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Hand-painted 2 Piece &  A

Knit Pant Sets *  2 4
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CHRISTOPHER J. MOSTER

Christopher 
is four!

Christopher Joseph, son of 
Chris and Patricia Moster, 
celebrated his fourth birthday on 
Sunday, Sept. 27. “ Bat Man” was 
the theme of the party with 
decorations including a large cake 
made by Mary Sell, his gran
dmother. The party began in the 
early afternoon with guests en
joying hot dogs and hamburgers. 
After the birthday cake was served 
Christopher opened his gifts. 
Before guests departed they en
joyed more food and refreshments.

Attending were Larry and Mary 
Sell, grandparents; Mrs. Steve 
Moster, grandmother; Frank 
Moster, uncle; Pam Sell, aunt, an d 
son Shelby Sell, cousin. Other 
guests included friends from 
Muenster, Denton and Sanger.

The Texas Department of Health 
(TDH) reminds all parents and 
school or day care administrators 
that complete immunization records 
are required, not only for Texas 
school children, but for preschool 
children as well.

Recent outbreaks of childhood 
diseases prompted the Texas Board 
of Health in both 1990 and 1991 to 
modify existing immunization 
requirements.

TDH urges parents to ensure that 
their school ch ild ren 's  
immunization records comply with 
those rule changes, as well as with 
recommended immunizations for 
pre-schoolers. Physicians and local 
health departments can supply 
detailed information about the 
requirements. Low-cost or free 
childhood immunizations are 
offered throughout the year in 
many Texas communities.

One of the newest immunization 
rule changes eases restrictions 
against persons other than a child's 
parents who seek vaccinations for 
children in their care. now. parents 
and legal guardians may formally 
delegate authority for signing 
immunization consent forms to 
other adults, such as a child's 
grandparent.

Other rule changes include a 
mandatory second dose of measles 
vaccine for all Texas school 
children by age 12. Also, children 
who are younger than 5 must be 
vaccinated against Haemophilus 
influenza type b (Hib disease), a 
common cause of meningitis in 
children, and pertussis (whooping 
cough).

Wes Hodgson, epidemiology 
coordinator for the TDH 
Immunization Division, said, "The 
recurring measles outbreaks which 
began in 1948 underscore the tragic 
consequences of incomplete 
vaccinations. For several years, 
some parents failed to protect their 
children against vaccine- 
preventable diseases, while some

school and day care operators tailed 
to keep adequate records so that 
inadequately immunized children 
went unnoticed. Now we have 
numerous insufficiently immunized 
children and young adults - all of 
whom are now vulnerable to 
infection."

Hodgson said that state law 
requires all children entering Texas 
schools or day care to show proof 
of immunization at certain ages 
against polio, tetanus, measles, 
rubella (German or three-day 
measles), mumps and diphtheria. 
Younger children must also give 
proof of immunity to whooping 
cough and Hib disease.

"The law allows for some 
exception to these requirements," 
Hodgson added, "but each case 
must be considered individually."

He stressed that since a child's 
age and medical history are factors 
in determining which vaccines and 
"boosters" the child needs, parents 
should consult their family 
physicians about the required 
immunizations for each child.

Hodgson said that, beginning in 
1992, college students enrolled in 
health-related courses, and medical 
or dental schools will be required to 
have certain immunizations against 
rubella, mumps, measles, tetanus, 
diphtheria and hepatitis B. 
Veterinary students will need 
current vaccinations against rabies.

He added that physicians and 
local health departments are "ideal 
sources of information and 
guidance on both required and 
recommended immunizations for 
any age group."

Discount Center
209 W. Broadway, Gainesville

Sponsoring -------------------------  ^

"The Gun Fighters" Sr
Saturday perform an ces \

11:00 am 2:00 pm 4:00 pm
at the Farmer's Market
SIDEWALK SALE 

featuring Southwest art lt-2-l-E

Country Tidings I Friday Only
by Ruth Smith

D I One Stop
Your One Stop Convenience Store 

Highway 82 Muenster 759-4512

Mrs. Brenda Sutton is still a 
patient in CCU in Arlington 
Memorial Hospital.

The area Quarterly Singing,
sponsored by the local churches, 
will be Sunday, Oct. 25, at 6 p.m. 
in the Church of Nazarene at Prairie 
Point.

The Annual Bewley Reunion 
was held Sunday, Sept. 27, in the 
Ross Point Community Center. 
Approximately 40 people were in 
attendance. The reunion featured 
lots of good food and singing in the 
afternoon. Clyde Bewley received 
the prize for being the oldest man

A n n o u n c e s

A  S p e c i a l

P u r c h a s e  S a l e
, Single $ O Q 00 
j Vision 0 * 7 Bifocals $ 5 9 00 I

Contact Lenses 30% Off ^
(Disposable Contact
Lenses Not Included) *** ̂

| C o m p l e t e  E y e g l a s s e s
I Frames are selected from a specially tagged collection. Some lens restrictions apply. Progressiveŝ  tints, UV and 
_ scratch resistant coatings are available at regular cost Complete glasses include f  |  ®
I frames and lenses. Prescription required for purchase. Coupon must be rTOCA^rA^opticM. )
|  presented at time of order. No other discounts or insurance benefits apply. J  ^  J
■ Most TSOs are operated by doctors of optometry. OfTer good at this location
^ n ly , for a limited time. Offer Expires October 31, 1992 Where Doctor! Mike TVe Diffotace

311 E. California Gainesville, Texas
668-7254

Mastercard, Visa and Discover cards accepted

U
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and Mrs. Fannie Ewing received 
the prize for the oldest lady.

Mrs. Ruth Cotton of Saginaw 
and Kathy Cotton of Azle spent 
Saturday night with Miss Lois 
Bewley and Clyde, then they 
attended the Bewley reunion on 
Sunday.

Bill and Ginny Shults of
Denton visited Mrs. Louise Shults 
Saturday.

Fred and Gean Wakeman of 
Wichita Falls visited Mrs. Oma 
Wakeman Sunday and Monday.

Mrs. Jimmie Qook of Dallas 
and son, Clay Cook, of Colville, 
Washington and Brandon Berry of 
Laurel, Maryland visited Mrs. 
Josephine Berry Saturday. The 
Cooks had visited Mrs. Sarah 
Blankenship in Gainesville. 
Brandon Berry is a pilot for U.S. 
Air.

Sunday visitors of Mrs. Berry 
were Byron and Colby Berry of 
Denton and Mrs. Lowell Penton of 
Denton.

Those a tten d in g  Charge 
Conference at the Era united 
Methodist Sunday, Sept. 20, at 5:30 
p.m. were Mrs. Josephine Berry, 
Wilma Richardson, Ruth and Jim 
Penton and Ruth Smith.

The District Superintendent is 
Rev. Jim Pledger, who was also in 
attendance.

M r. and M rs. C lifford 
Hudspeth spent Saturday night in 
Wichita Falls with Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Phillips; then on Sunday 
they visited with other relatives in 
Wichita Falls.

Jean and Houston Ensey of
Bowie visited Ted and Laura Belle 
Jackson Saturday, then they all 
attended the supper at the 
Forestburg Community Center for 
the Perryman Cemetery benefit 
Saturday evening.

S h in e Your Best Boots 
and P olish  T hose Spurs! 

Muenster Memorial 
Hospital Auxiliary 

presents
"Back in the Saddle 

Again"
S a tu rd a y , O c to b e r  17  

S H  C o m m u n ity  C en te r

S P E C I A L
3:00 pm to 7:00 pm

H a m b u r g e r  9 9 :

12 oz. can

Big R e d ea.
IO-2-I-E

i SID EW ALK  •
SALE

Used Computers
✓  Party Supplies
✓  Teachers Aids
✓  School Supplies
✓  Computer Furniture

and more!
: Copy Paper $27.95
i S P E C IA L  5000 Sheets

.. .

Authorized 
Xerox Seles 
Agent

XEROX.
/ / /

Gainesville Office Supply, Inc.
114 W. Main Street, Gainesville 
(817) 665-0714 or (817) 665-0715

10-2-1-E
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USDA GOVERNMENT 
INSPECTED FRYER

LIMIT 2, PLEASEI

FISCHER'S GRAIN FED BEEF TENDERIZED

R O U N D

S T E A K
LB.

(SOLD IN A 5 LB. A VG. BAG) LB.

FISCHER S LEAN SLICED

LEAN & TENDER BONE-IN

PORK BUTT ROAST « 99°

S L A B  B A C O N  .. 99 0 PORKNECKBONES lb 39°

FISCHER S GERMAN

SMOKED SAUSAGE .*2
FISCHER'S GRAIN FED BEEF

$ 0 1 9 ROUND STEAK ,.*1"
FISCHER S DRY CURED BONELESS MARKET SLICED

SMOKED HAMS „ »3 59
FISCHER S DRY CURED BONELESS SMOKED

HALF/WHOLE HAMS ,. 52 "

FISCHERS

BRATWURST
PILGRIM'S PRIDE SKINLESS BONELESS

FRESH FROZEN

PIG FEET
LEAN & TENDER WHOLE BONELESS

PORK LOINS
COOK'S WHOLE BONE IN

LB.

LB.
$ 0 2 9

«•««« LB* $2 29 FRYER BREAST » *359 SMOKED PICNICS » 89°
FRESH FARM I.Q.F. AMPI MARKET SLICED

lB *149 AMERICAN CHEESE , $
$ 1  2 9

GROUND BEEF ... M  49 ,,
PORK STEAKS lb $1

$ 0  8 9  LEAN & TENDER BONELESS a a / i q  PILGHIMS PHIDE GRADE "A "WHOLIL PORK CHOPS lb $3 49 CUT-UP FRYERS

FISCHER'S

PORK TENDERSu

SHENANDOAH

GROUND TURKEY mb cub
PILGRIM'S PRIDE GRADE "A ”  WHOLE

......................LB.

FOLGERS AUTO. DRIPfFINE/REG. PERK

COFFEE
$159

OREO COOKIES
DORITOS

13 OZ.CANIAROMA BOTTLE
LIMIT 1 w i l l  0.00 OH MORE 

ADDITIONAL FOOD PURCHASE, PLEASE I

BATH SOAP..... ..tiiuun
PRE-PRICED $1.98 a N m n u a n m  

ASSORTED

BETTY CROCKER
tM z . ru .  * 2 4 9  ALL VAR IETIES  **CLANGELFOOO)

v> CAKE MIXES
TRASH BAGS.......... . a  * 1 "

TORTILLA FACIAL TISSUE
CHIPS

IM-17ICT.

RMFT ASSORTED RKAFT ASSOITCD

TlCT.tOI 9 1 "

3 « . 8 9 c

18-11.6 OZ.
LIMIT 2 w i l l  0.01 OR MORE 

ADDITIONAL FOOD PURCHASE. P1EASEIDRYER SHEETS
$ 1 4 9  mwiumnc

9K0Z. I CAT FOOD  ...MZ.CAA Wrw.w INSTANT COFFEE.

H A L F M O O N  C H E E S E  , . . ,  * 1 4 9  c h e T z  w h i z  — 4 1 7 9  s a n d w i c h  b a g s . . . . . . .  9 9 *  «— « « • « •
sm m m  q  b t i i  T I C

$ J 0 9  BETTYCAOCXfIAll Oft It 0

Fischerhaus
German Food • Unique Gifts

233 N. O ak, M uenster, 759-2519 
Soups on---------------

M on. - Asparagus Thursx - Brocolli
Tues. - Cheese Fri. - Clam Chowder
Wed. - Cauli. Cheese Sat. - Chic. N oodle

I IW .C A I R.T.S. FROSTING..„ m4 1 49
AOfT ICBMPIITIBVTTIMMAK

*24L BOIl | 4 9

^ ^ ^ ir u ‘ *so" TIO" * c* " 0>' SCMrti£*  n o  N O  B E A N S  C H I L I  
D I N N E R S ................................... 1.4-14 oz. M 3 9  m n - r r w t u .
luvsassorted M A R S H M A L L O W S . . . «  P A N C A K E  M I X

D I A P E R S .....................................w -m c t . * 8 "  P A R M E S A N  C H E E S E  i « * 3 2 9  c i f V S t S S i ^ m rwmrMrmittMTii oALAU UHCOOlNu.. I OZ. BTL
ULTRA CHEER ASSORTEO m S S K t i ™ A  r * - r  . r n r n  M I C
F 1 E T C D P C I U T  $ 0 9 9  S P E C IA L T Y  P O T A T O E S ... 9 9 *  n  ̂ £ cn r ? ,i  r w r n  a x i s
U t  I  c H b c N  I ............ I2450ZJU -I.0Z, L  # n i a t a i l  P A IN  R E L IE V E R  HCr f 4 "

8 A T H  T I S S U E  ...4 -B O U P K fl. 99*
* 1 4 9KRAH REQJLNHT

M I R A C L E  W H I P . 32-OL JAR 
ADVERTISED PRICE! U S  

LESS IRAD COUP OR-.50 
YOU PAY ORLY $1.41

•cmcRoctrR
BISQUICK MW BOI 7 9

9 | 5 9 BITTY CHOCK FI Alt T CHlCKFI/TUflAMAMlUtCrR .
(WITH IN AO COUPON)... 12 15 OZ. I HELPERS 311BW ®®

RAVAMAIPUBCRASSBBTIO

CHEERIOSmONEY RUT CHEERIOSfTOT AUTRIX

C E R E A L
A0DITI0RA1 PURCHASE AT REGULAR RETAIL PRICE 

CAMPBELLS C D I I I T  l l l l n v

T O M A T O  S O U P i » i « . u >  5 ™ . * 2 0 0  -  -  n a s a l  m i s t . . . . .
BOUNTYDESIGRER/WHITEM1CR0WAVEAILE P n P . S F n R F T  P f l P f O R N  M  8 9

P A P E R T O W E L S ............ , « . * 7 9 *  H tT syW  , .
MUPN M«N * utPrtu. rwmw.. ut *r..M r rLOUR.................. .III. BAB I^ _ CWF BBTAfeOFf AlfOVTFO

M 99 FrUiT roTl-UPS ,0, *179 RAVI0U
SHURFINE

CRISCO CORN A VEGETABLE/PURJTAR VEGETABLE

C O O K I N G  O I L  ... 41-OZ. BOTTLE

mouthwash >,a  *549
OLOIPKtMtJPtASTK a  m n n

AFTER S H A V E . 9 4 9 9

♦ 3 4 9  

♦ 2>« 

9 9 *

c

■

SAVE $2.00
at to  checkout when 
you buy 3 different
General Mills products 
oflhose shown.
OoodwwkofOcLft. 1992 

Orrfy «l FVBdpaOnQ 
AMtaM Food S to rm  

SuppAw Cod* 111000

r ~ — ------------------- --------------------------------------------- 1 A P P L E  I I I I P F
I Only at F’articipating Affiliated Food Stores I M r L t  ^ U IU COnly at Participating Affiliated Food Stores

Good wwfc of Oct 5, 1002
1 4  OZ.

.84-OZ. GLASS
$

M p ®  |  KRAFT ASSORTED

| CHEESE SINGLES . 12 OZ. PKG.
$

I Only at Participating Affiliated Food Stores I
 ̂ ---1- rJ fw I . M.

I  KRAFT SOFT SPREAD . _ _  _

i TOUCH OF BUTTER. 3 lb ,ubM  99
-------- - KRAFT ASSORTEO .  _ _ _

________ ! SHREDDED CHEESE ,oz$149
M w m m w u J  KRAFT ASSORTED

Only at Participating Affiliated Food Stores I STRING CHEESE , iol
I

4 F. b * 1 ° °

KRAFT REG.ILIGHT

VELVEETA
2-LB. LOAF $ 4 7 9  

FIELD TRIAL RATION

DOG FOOD
$ E 9 9

40 LB. BAG %3

Shoot joti orw avoBobi» m t*fri, wk 
q*eon MinyiUtarvciconttflofafft^dto item. riot fop A twoprftow twin hat on© prtow coir.), tn 
to tho sheet sets. yoti can pU'CtxrTo 103V. Cotton Thermal Jn terocooidmot-ng cofort. Rtuo and Vomlia Crema.

INWf H^SHtETSETS!;? ■
I  Only

RoO- 5.12.99
! Wt l h Ri t e d  Saver Cards

O'.’Kiwjizi

MALE BEPTIME FUN!
JUVENILE SHEET SETS

97
WWt 2 Fled S * * r  Carat 

” ■ 1 —mmmu

UNBEATABLE SAVINGS!
Jus! for shopping o t our store when you pa rtic ipa te  

In our Saver Certificate Program.

Good week of Oct 5.1992
12 oz.

Good week of Oct S. 1992 PHILADELPHIA REG./LIGHT

l

177.1

H s * ;
COUPON I

I i>n*i, l#« SMO •  *r wTwro*M»m+ ■

12 oz.

• «  :■  c o u po n

I CREAM CHEESE s o t c t b  99° K?B«S«#BnETT enfi
PEARS IB  6 9 c

MIX OR MATCH!
ASSORTED

Coda 111*00 IX cr»
J  t

a
SrHsSShror |

CoOa 111000 Ur*ona Qtxoon par lm»y

! KRAFT DIPS bô ct,

Redeemable Only W PvtSc^wfog A/Wlated Food Stxxea R f l t

| —im  [coupon exprcs io n w  U U

SAVE 50c
« .

102M30

C02-161
50c Store Coupon 5

I Good Only At Participating Affiliated Food Stores |
! r ,    —■- r4  ( V ie w  R 10QO

I 
I

SHURFRESH GRADE“A"

LARGE

FRESH SPINACH

WASHINGTON EXTRA FANCY RED OR GOLO DELICH 

..................................................LB.
. . .  10 OZ. PKG.

 ̂ APPLES
CALIFORNIA

POMEGRANATES
CALIFORNIA STALK

FOR * 1 0 0  CELERY ...............EACH 69°
JALAPENO SUNKIST VALENCIA

Oood WMk of October S, 1092
15 OZ.
(5 ^------ E H

Cheerios

I
LIcSSSn i

EGGS
HOT PEPPERS ib . 9 9 c ORANGES LB.

FRESH WHITE

MUSHROOMS .................8 OZ. PKG. 99* SUNKIST LEMONS 5FOR
$1 00

CALIFORNIA SNOWBALL

177.1 Ml Wfc« m mJ++
1 DOZEN

YELLOW ONIONS 4lbs$10 0  CAULIFLOWER H»o 9 9 c
CANDYINUT COVERED

I j L I11600.1 LIMIT 2 w/$10.00 OR MORE
HAPPY APPLES 3-pach* 1 4 9  FRESH CARROTS . . . .  2 LB. BAG

i mm J  ADDITIONAL FOOD PURCHASE, PLEASE!

CLASSIC DELIGHT REG./DIETfYOGURT

ICE CREAM .. K-GAL.CTN. 2 FOR

EL CHARRITO BEANfGREEN CHILI

BURRITOS
MRS. PAUL S ASSORTED

SEAFOOD
PAPPALOS ASSORTED

PAN PIZZAS

»
32-OZ.IB-PACK

5 8 OZ.

$ 5 ° °

$ -

. 24.8 27.5 OZ.

$ 1 4 9

$

MORTON BEEFICHICKENfTURKEY

POT PIES 7-OZ. PKG. U  FOR
$ 9 0 0

SENIOR CITIZENS:
QUANTITY R IGHTS  

R ESERV ED

ALL ITEMS NOT 
AVAILABLE AT ALL 

AFFILIATED STORES

Prices Effective 

Oct. 5 thru Oct. 10

No Amount of Purchase 
Limited Sale Items!

H a r k r t3f f ta r l | s r ’a
304 N Main, Muenster S i n c e  1 9 2 7  1-800-535-7248OR 759-4211

D O U B L E  C O U P O N S  E V E R Y  D A Y !

V
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H o rn e ts  d ro p  a n o th e r  gam e
Muenster hit the road again 

Friday night to battle with another 
Class 2A team, the Aubrey 
Chaparrals, and came home with 
their fourth season loss, 49-0.

"It's the same old story," 
commented Muenster Coach Grady 
Roller. "We got beat by a better 
team. Matter of fact, the best team 
we played all year."

The Hornets would like to get on 
a winning streak, striving for their 
first win. "The guys played better 
and harder. You learn a lot when 
you have to struggle."

Aubrey rolled in 21 easy points 
in the first five minutes of the 
game. The Chaps took the opening 
kick and scored in four plays, with 
the extra point kick good, taking a 
7-0 lead within 2 minutes. 
Muenster picked up only 2 yards 
their first drive and punted the ball 
back to Aubrey. On their 3rd play, 
a 67-yard touchdown run added

The Hornets got in several good 
runs, a 15-yard gain by Kenneth 
Walterscheid and two by Jay 
Hcnnigan for 14 before time ran out 
for the halftime break.

Muensler’s first 2nd half drive 
started with a 17-yard run by 
Walterscheid. The next play was 
picked off and Aubrey took control 
for 3 runs and then punted.

From their own 29-yard line, 
Muenster made their move. Three 
runs by Walterscheid and Hennigan 
picked up 20 yards and Huchton hit 
Hennigan for another 16. The drive 
ended on the Chaps' 39 when they 
covered a loose ball.

Three short runs took Aubrey to 
midfield where a 47-yard 
touchdown ripped up the field. The 
PAT counted and the scoreboard 
read 35-0, with 4:49 on the clock.

Kenneth Walterscheid took three 
straight runs for 19 yards, but an 
incomplete pass and a quarterback

improving, along with the passing 
game," Coach Roller commented, 
giving credit to Kenneth 
Walterscheid’s running attack and 
Jason Huchton's improved passing. 
"The defense would play good for 6 
or 7 plays, then Aubrey would 
break one and we couldn't catch 
them."

Muenster hosts Honey Grove 
Friday night. The Warriors, District 
17AA runner-up last season, 
relumed with most of their playoff 
performers.

"They're not the best team we've 
played this year, but they have lots 
of team speed, like Aubrey," Roller 
said. He rates the team like Archer 
City. "It's not always the team with 
the better record, but who's playing 
better that Friday night." Kick-off 
is 7:30 in Hornet Stadium.

Statistics submitted by Nick Walterscheid

JAY HENNIGAN (45) tries to avoid an Aubrey defender, but gets caught for only a short gain. Also pictured 
are Justin Hartman (61), Jason Huchton (11) and number 70.

Photo by Andy Knabe

more points to the Chaps’ score. 
The Hornets then fumbled the kick 
return and Aubrey took the ball into 
the end zone on a 24-yard run. With 
6:53 remaining on the first quarter 
clock, Muenster found themselves 
behind 21-0.

The Hornets had a short high 
their second drive, with 2 runs by 
Kenneth Walterscheid and a 15- 
yard pass play from Jason Huchton 
to Kody Truebenbach. A 
quarterback sack and incomplete 
passes forced Muenster to give the 
Chaps possession of the ball.

Muenster's defense held Aubrey’s 
next attempted attack, regaining 
possession after a 4th and 16 killed 
the drive. The Hornets took the ball 
into the second quarter, punting it 
back to Aubrey the opening play. 
The teams exchanged punts before 
the Chaparrals started their next 
scoring drive. This time, 9 runs and 
a 44-yard pass play moved Aubrey 
into the end zone. With the extra 
point, Muenster fell behind 28-0 
with 2:35 left in the first half.

sack forced a punt. Aubrey returned 
the booted ball 57 yards for another 
touchdown. The extra point kick 
cleared the bars and, with 38 
seconds on the clock, the 
Chaparrals took a commanding 42- 
0 lead.

The Hornets carried the ball into 
the final quarter, but punted it away 
on 4th downs. Aubrey took just two 
runs, including a 43-yarder, for 
another score. The PAT was good, 
and the points now were 49-0 with 
over 10 minutes to play.

Walterscheid, Hennigan and 
Huchton ran for 17 yards and Kody 
Truebenbach another 5 on a 
completed pass before the Hornets 
ran out of downs. Eight Chap plays 
later and the Hornets gained 
possession.

Scott Debnam ran 3 plays in a 
row and Hennigan picked up 29 
yards on a pass play. The drive was 
halted when the Chaps picked off a 
Hornet pass on the 15-yard line and 
played out the remaining seconds.

"Our offensive line and backs are

TEAM LEADERS 
Rushing - Chris Pollard, 9/151 

yards; Kenneth Walterscheid, 
14/83; Jay Hennigan, 8/41.

Passing - Jeremy Greenway, 
4/2/67; Jason Huchton, 18/9/82.

Receivers - Jay Hennigan, 4/61; 
Brad Rodgers, 1/44.

Defense - Mike Hacker, Cory 
Cain, Maurus Hacker, Kody 
Truebenbach, Brian Knabe and 
Darren Bindel.
MHS 0 0 0 0 0
Aub. 21 7 14 7 49

Muenster
12 First Downs

Aubrey
16

29/114 Rushing/Yds. 45/431
9/18/2 CompVAtt./Int. 2/4/0

82 Passing/Yds. 67
6/34 Punts/Yds. 3/31
3/25 Penalties/Y ds. 6/55

2 Fumbles 0

UP FOR FALL
A KAWASAKI OPEN HOUSE

Whatever your idea of a Good 
Time is, Kawasaki can supply 
the power.

And meet the Mighty Mule”  500 
Utility Vehicle. When it comes to 
hard work, nothing works harder 
than this tough little critter!

$3999

Mule " 500

Especially now during the Power 
Up for Fall Open House at your 
participating Kawasaki dealer.

Check out the Bayou' 400 4x4 
and the full line of Kawasaki 
ATV’s. They can make the tough 
jobs easy and every job fun!

G O O D  T I M E S

GETAW
Come in for a free camouflage 
cap while supplies last Enter 
our Good Time Getaway Sweep- 
stakes for an exciting trip to 
Universal Studios, an Alaska 
Fishing Trip or a Major Super
cross Event — your choice!

Kawasaki
Let the good times roll.

Check out the full line of utility vehicles and ATV ’s  at

Archie’s Cycles
2208 East H ighw ay 82 (817)665-5032 Gainesville,TX 76240

FREE!

ID<6
4

CM

o

Hide Mrsponsihly Kawasaki ATV’s are for off-road use only and recommended for operation by persons at 
k*ast 16 y»;ars old Obey the laws and regulations that control use of your ATV Never nde on public roads or 
pavement Avoid excessive speeds and stunt driving Kawasaki also recommends that all ATV riders take a 
rider training course For more information, see your dealer or call the ATV Safety Institute at 1-800-447-4700
WARNING ATV % can ho hazardous to operate Be sate wear a helmet, eye protection and protective clothing 
Never t.arry a passenger or nde under the inlluence ol drugs or alcohol Be extra careful on difficult terrain

MHS Cross
Country team 
travels to Dallas 
to compete

The Muenster High School Cross 
Country girls traveled to Norbuck 
Park in Dallas on Saturday, Sept. 
26 to compete in the SMU 
Invitational Meet. The girls had the 
opportunity to see the college 
athletes run.

The varsity team this week 
included Julia Fleitman, Cindy 
Culp, Misty Klement, Misty Knabe, 
Marlene Hess, Denise Russell and 
Lisa Russell. The course was a 
rugged two-mile race that required 
the girls to run hills, through trees, 
and actually jumping over hay 
bales. Their times were slow due to 
heat and the course conditions. 
They came in 12th place in the 
open varsity division. Their limes 
were as follows: Julia with 15:51, 
Cindy with 16:04, Misty Klement 
with 16:05, Marlene with 16:17, 
Denise had a 16:31, Lisa with a 
16:37, and Misty Knabe with a time 
of 16:40.

In the junior varsity division only 
two Muenster girls competed this 
week. Vivian Bolaflos had a time of 
18:34 and Sally Fisher with a
20:06.

On Saturday, October 3, the girls 
will run at Lake Dallas at 9:00 a.m. 
They are coached by Danna Hess.

RAY ROBERTS: Water clear, 
85 degrees, 1 foot above normal 
level; black bass are good to 8-1/2 
pounds on red shad Ringworms; 
crappie are good to 2.3 pounds with 
limits caught easily on or near 
brush piles; white bass are good in 
schools near the dam, most caught 
on PopRs and topwater lures; 
catfish are good to 18 pounds on 
trotlines baited with live ocrch

(E lm  c k ’H TRUCKS
& EQUIPMENT

G R A N D
O P E N I N G

I n i n ............ .
f- - - H

g S ; : : 5

9

Chuck’s newly-renovated building is located 
on East Highway 82 in Muenster -

site of the Chevrolet Dealership 
for many years.

and P a r i s  P l u s

★

Truck, Tractor and Car Parts
★

Register through October 10 , 1992
forour

B i g  F R E E  P R I Z E  D r a w i n g

-k  F o u r  G o o d y e a r  T i r e s
To fit your vehicle- including mounting and balancing

★  19” Magnavox Color TV
With remote control and on-screen display

★  PulsarQuartz Watch
★  G.E. Display Speaker

Phone
★  Five Oil and Filter 

Changes ... and more!
715 E. Division (Hwy. 82) (817)759-4695 Muenster

i'
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Tigers get first win 
of the season, 21-19

"We played hard the whole 
game; if we didn’t, things would 
have turned out differently," stated 
Sacred Heart Coach John Nasche 
on his Tigers' 21-19 win over Saint 
Jo last Friday night. "We're playing 
better as a team and gaining 
confidence. I have to give Saint Jo 
credit for never giving up. We'd 
score, they’d score right back."

The Tigers took the opening kick 
deep on their 15-yard line and ate 
up most of the first quarter clock on 
an 85-yard run, 15-play touchdown 
drive. Runs by Aaron Berres, Larry 
Switzer, Joseph McCoy and 
completed pass from Jason Hess to 
Bayer and Neil Berres moved the 
ball to the Panthers' 3-yard line. 
Sacred Heart struggled for two 
plays to the 1-yard line where Jason 
Hess carried the ball in for a 
touchdown. But a Tiger was caught 
in motion and the play was called 
back. An incomplete pass followed, 
but on 4ih and 6, Switzer went wide 
left for 6 points. Switzer kicked the 
extra point and, with 4:14 on the 
clock, Sacred Heart led 7-0.

Saint Jo carried the ball into the 
2nd quarter but fine defense by 
Barry Hess, Neil Berres, Jeremy 
Bayer, Jason Hess and Larry 
Switzer gave the Tigers the ball on 
downs.

Again, the Tigers' ground game 
gained yardage with McCoy, N. 
Berres, Switzer and J. Hess all 
getting in good runs, including a 
good fake by quarterback Hess for

The much-awaited 
contest results...

Week 3 nets 
48 entries

Forty-eight entries were 
submitted in the third week of The 
Muenster Enterprise Football 
Contest, with Mike Felderhoff of 
Gainesville taking top weekly 
honors. Felderhoff missed Saint 
Jo's loss to Perrin-Whitl and 
Oregon's 16-13 win over Texas 
Tech for first place. Neil Huchton 
and Benny Haverkamp followed 
with 21 correct games, with 2nd 
place awarded to Huchton because 
of his 22-point spread on the tie
breaker game. Haverkamp missed 
the score by 31 points.

Only two contestants picked the 
Tigers over Collinsville, with Joe 
Pagel guessing closest to the final 
with a score prediction of 6-56. 
Seven thought Muenster was going 
to bounce back and beat Bryson.

The most-missed game was Saint 
Jo’s 22-7 loss to Perrin-Whitt. 
Forty-two picked the Panthers to 
win. Thirty-six missed Gainesville's 
loss to Brewer and 28 were wrong 
on the Masonic Home-Waco 
Parkview game.

Everyone picked the Dallas 
Cowboys to win, with only one 
missing the Valley View and 
Thackerville games. Six thought 
Lindsay would win and 8 went with 
Era.

Week 3's low score was 11, with 
12 entries guessing 18 and five 
having 19 correct. Selecting 20 
winners were Kevin Anderle, John 
Bartush, Richard Hermes, Peachie 
Huchton, Henry Koesler, Randy 
Miller, Joe Pagel and Scott Poole.

Winners collected their prizes at 
the tie-breaker sponsor, The Crafty 
Olde German.

Week 4...

Mikes
win

contest
Fifty-one contestants entered the 

fourth week's Football Contest, 
with Mike Felderhoff taking top 
honors for the second week in a 
row.

Felderhoff, Mike Stoffels and 
Bonnie Stoffels all correctly picked 
20 games, with Felderhoff taking 
first place, only off 4 points on the 
tie-breaker game. Mike Stoffels 
finished in second with a 7-point 
spread, and Bonnie Stoffels missing 
the score by 26 points, settling for 
third place.

Three entries picked Muenster to 
win, one with a 42-6 victory. Kevin 
Anderle, Joe Hocdebeck and 
Weldon Ritchey were closest to the 
correct score, all predicting a 0-48 
finish.

The low score for the week was 
11. Darrell Herr, Brian Mozingo, 
Shirley Noonan and Joe Pagel all 
guessed 19 games. Thirteen 
contestants had 18 correct and 10 
picked 17 games.

Only one entry picked 
Windthorsl's 14-8 win over 
Nocona. Forty-one picked Era over 
S&S , 36 thought Valley View 
would defeat Howe, 35 picked 
Sacred I lear. to lose and 34 missed 
TCU's 21-9 loss to SMU. Every 
contestant correctly picked 
Gainesville’s win.

Weekly winners picked up their 
prizes at last week’s tie-breaker 
sponsor, W alterscheid Oil 
Company.

art AlSfc.

tHU

an 18-yard gain. Sacred Heart 
moved to the 17-yard line before 
running out of downs.

Saint Jo's next drive was led by 
Chris Sampson, Jody Lyons and 
Ryan Brewer, including a 46-yard 
run by Brewer to the 19-yard line. 
The Tigers’ defense of Switzer and 
J. Hess dropped the Panthers for a 
7-yard loss that aided in forcing 
Saint Jo to try a field goal. The 30- 
yard attempt failed and Sacred 
lleart regained possession on their 
24-yard line.

The Panthers pushed the Tigers 
back to the 14, where they punted 
into the wind, giving Saint Jo the 
ball on the 31-yard line. Two plays 
later, Jody Lyons found Dusty 
Mayfield open for a touchdown 
pass. The extra point pass failed 
and, with 13 seconds remaining in 
the first half, Saint Jo closed the 
gap to 6-7.

The Panthers' opening drive 
lasted only 4 plays, with Sacred 
Heart starting the first drive of the 
second half on their 35-yard line. A 
64-yard pass play from Hess to N. 
Berres took the Tigers to the 4-yard 
line. Switzer had the honor of 
taking the ball into the end zone. A 
Hess-Berres pass added another 2 
and the Tigers took a 15-6 lead.

Possession of the pigskin 
zigzagged back and forth the

TIGER QUARTERBACK Jason Hess turns to make a handoff behind Becker, Barry Hess and Paul Hastings. Dave Fette Photo
his offensive line, Jeremy Bayer, Mike Schilling, Jordon Bayer, Wemer

remaining time in the 3rd quarter, 
with the ball in Saint Jo's hands to 
start the final period. On their 7lh 
play, Brewer slipped in from the 1- 
yard line for a touchdown. The 
extra point kick was good and, with 
10:40 left in the game, Saint Jo 
closed the score to 15-13.

An illegal block, a holding flag, 
and a quarterback sack put the 
Tigers on their 8-yard line. A 
completed pass from J. Hess to Neil 
Berres turned into a 97-yard 
touchdown play. The Panthers 
blocked the extra point kick and 
Sacred Heart extended their lead 
21-13 with 9:10 on the clock.

Saint Jo fought right back.

moving 60 yards in 5 plays to score 
a touchdown. A pass from Lyons to 
Mike Hogan gained 25 yards, with 
outstanding runs by Sampson, 
Brewer and the final 7-yard TD run 
by Jason Martin. The extra point 
pass failed and again the Panthers 
closed the scoring gap, 21-19, with 
7:24 still remaining in the game.

The Tigers dominated the 
remaining minutes, getting in 14 
plays to Saint Jo's 3, but were 
unable to score.

Coach Nasche credits his 
offensive line ("Hogs") - Wemer 
Becker, Jordon Bayer, Mike 
Schilling, Barry Hess, Paul 
Hastings and Jeremy Bayer - for

blocking out Saint Jo's defense, 
giving the quarterback time to pass 
and the backfield room to run. He 
was also pleased with freshman 
Scott Frost, who played nearly die 
entire game. "I'm pleased with the 
Tigers' progress," staled Nasche. 
"Things are finally falling into 
place as district approaches."

Sacred Heart is looking to 
avenge their last two close losses to 
Lindsay Saturday night in what 
should be a close and competitive 
contest. "We’ll need to shut down 
Donnie Cox’s running attack and 
play mistake-free ball to win," 
Nasche concluded.

Statistics submitted by Alvin Hartman

TEAM LEADERS 
Rushing - Larry Switzer, 20/73 

yards; Ryan Brewer, 25/75 yards.
Passing - Jason Hess, 16/8/254 

yards; Jody Lyons, 6/3/74 yards.
Receivers - Neil Berres, 3 for 

169.
Defense - Barry Hess, Wemer 

Becker, Jordon Bayer, Scott Frost 
and Larry Switzer.
Sacred Heart Saint Jo

15 First Downs 11
39/82 Rushing/Yds. 38/141

234 Passing/Yds. 74
16/8/0 Comp ./Alt./Int. 7/3/0
3/19 Punls/Avg. 3/34
5/37 Penaltics/Yds. 5/31

SH 7 0 8 6 21
SJ 0 6 0 13 19

Season Grand Prize Weekly
$ 100

Second
Prize 50 00

Prizes

First $10
Second ^5

Muenster Hornets vs. Honey Grove
Friday, October 2,7:30 p.m.

l l o r n r K

8
8
0

Opponents

40

Photos by
Dave Fette and Andy Knabe

Sept. 4, Tom Bean, H,8:00 
Sept. 11, ArcherCity,T,8:00 
Sept. 18, Bryson, T, 8:00 
Sept. 25, Aubrey, T, 8:00
Oct. 2, Honey Grove, H, 7:30 ------
Oct. 9, Collinsville, H, 7:30 ------

*Oct. 16, Valley View, T, 7:30 ------
*/***Oct. 23, Saint Jo, H, 7:30 ------

*Oct. 30, Lindsay, T, 7:30 ------
*Nov.6, Era, H, 7:30 ------

•District Game **Homecoming ***Parents’ Night

/

Sacred Heart Tigers vs. Lindsay
Saturday, October3,6:00 p.m.

I ijicrx 

2_ 
14

Sept. 4, Era, T, 8:00 
Sept. 11, Windthorst, H,8:00 
Sept. 18, Collinsville, T, 8:00 
Sept. 25, Saint Jo, T, 8:00 

*Oct. 3, Lindsay, H, 6:00 
Oct. 10, Lakehill, T, 7:30 
Oct. 16, Masonic Home, H,7:30 
Oct. 23,TylerStreet,T,7:30 
Oct. 30, Southeast Dallas, T, 7:30 
Nov. 6, PantegoChristian, H, 7:30

‘ Denotes Homecoming

Opponents

26
27
50
19

Sacred Heart Jr. High and JV Muenster Jr. High and JV

Kenneth Walterscheid (21) takes the ball from QB Jason Huchton and 
prepares to follow teammates blocking, including that of Mike Hacker (74).

Sept. 3, St. Mary’s, H, 6:00 
Sept. 10, Windthorst, T, 6:00 
Sept. 17, Collinsville, H, 6:00 
Sept. 24, Saint Jo, H, 6:00 
Oct. 1, Lindsay, T, 6:00 
Oct. 8, Notre Dame, H, 5:00 
Oct. 23, Tyler Street, T, 5:00 
Oct. 27, St. Mary’s, T, 5:00 
Nov. 6, Pantego Christian, H, 5:00

Sept. 10, Archer City, H,6:00 
Sept. 17, Bryson, H, 6:00 
Sept. 24, Aubrey, H, 6:00 
Oct. 1, Honey Grove, T, 7:30 
Oct. 8, Collinsville, T, 6:00 
Oct. 15, Valley View, H, 6:00 
Oct. 22, Saint Jo,T , 6:00 
Oct. 29, Lindsay, H, 6:00 
Nov. 5. Era, T, 6:00

C O N T E S T  R U L E S:
1. Only one entry per person per week. Persons entering must be 12 years old or older.
2. This page of schedules, results, predictions, pictures and the contest itself is supported by 

advertisers appearing here. Each ad contains a scheduled high school, college or pro game 
for Friday, Saturday or Sunday of the week of publication. Read each ad and circle the 
winner. Entries on forms other than original newspaper page will not be accepted.

3. In order to determine the prize winners in case of ties, you must predict the score for the 
tic breaker game listed in the featured ad above.

4. Print your name, address and phone number clearly in the space provided.
5. Deliver the full contest entry toThe Muenster Enterprise BEFORE 5 p.m. FRIDAY, 

the week of publication. Mailed entries will be accepted only if postmarked before 
Friday, 5 p.m. Address for mailing entries is P.O. Box 190, Muenster, Texas 76252.
Entries received late because of postal delay will be counted for the grand prize, but will 
not be eligible for the weekly prize.

6. The featured ad is picked at random each week. It contains the tie-breaker listing and is 
one of the winner/loser picks. Winner will pick up their prizes at that business each 
w eekonora f te rT uesdayof  that week.

7. To be the grand prize winner, a contestant must enter every week. Contest will continue 
as long as either Muenster team remains in play. Winner of the $ lOO.OOgrand prize

Darren Bindel (25) and Kody Trucbcnbach (88) tr ip  up an Aubrey ball carrier. Also pictured are Cory Cain (35), Mike Hacker (74) be determined by the best winning percentage throughout thecontest after the
and Brian Knabe (58). lowest score is thrown out.

At left, Aaron Berres waits for a pass 
while Mike Hogan (88) defends for the 
Panthers. Above: Larry Switzer carries 
the ball for a Tiger touchdown. At right: 
Tiger Coaches Bart Henscheid, John 
Nasche and Danny W alterscheid, with 
many happy fans, join in a post-game 
huddle in Saint Jo.



M u en ster  "B" 0, 
A u b rey  16

Mucnster’s junior high second 
team hosted Aubrey’s seventh grade 
Thursday, Sept. 24, falling 16-0. 
"We moved the ball good, but just 
couldn’t score," commented Coach 
Kyle Baker. "Aubrey was just 
bigger and faster."

Quarterback Scott Hermes threw 
five passes for 52 yards. Gregg 
Flusche completed four of them for 
46 yards.

The junior high teams will face 
another tough opponent this 
Thursday when they travel to Pilot 
Point. The first game is scheduled 
for 5:00 p.m. followed by an "A" 
game at 6:30. "Both will be tough, 
but they will prepare us for 
district," concluded Baker.

M u en ster  "A" 22, 
A u b rey  8

Mucnster’s first string junior high 
team hosted Aubrey last week 
Thursday, coming out on top 22-8.

The young Hornets scored on 
their first drive, taking about 12 
plays before Chad Roller hit pay 
dirt on an 18-yard reverse. Steven 
Reiter added the extra points for an 
8-0 score.

Aubrey scored on their second 
drive, set up from a Muenster 
fumble for an 8-8 half time tie.

The turning point of the game 
came in the middle of the 3rd

quarter, when a fake punt was 
successful in a 20-yard pass play 
from Eric Miller to Tony Hartman 
to set up the tic breaking score. Eric 
Miller’s 24-yard bootleg touchdown 
run was followed by an extra point 
pass from Miller to Hartman and 
Muenster look a 16-8 lead.

The young Homcls’ defense held 
on and prevented the Chaps from 
advancing.

In the 4th quarter John Tuggle 
stepped in and intercepted a pass. 
Eric Miller scored the final points 
on a 20-yard touchdown run. The 
extra point failed and the Little 
Reds had a 22-8 lead.

Aubrey tried once more to get 
points, but the drive was halted 
when John Knabe picked off a 
Chap pass, allowing Muenster to 

out the last seconds.
!oach Kyle Baker credited Chad 

Roller and Eric Miller with 
approximately 100 yards rushing 
each and John Tuggle gaining 60 
yards.

Sacred H eart 16, Saint J o  24
Sacred Heart’s Junior. High 

hosted Saint Jo on Thursday, Sept. 
24, falling to a 24-16 defeat.

The Panther Cubs struck early. 
After an unsuccessful first drive for 
Sacred Heart, it took Saint Jo one 
play to score. Bobby Underwood 
put the points on the board with a 
15-yard run. The extra point pass

p>ay

failed and, with 5:27 on the clock, 
the visitors took a 6-0 lead.

The young Tigers were again 
halted on their second attempt with 
two motion calls hampering the 
drive. Two plays later, quarterback 
Joseph Hennigan connected with 
Steven Hamilton for another 
touchdown. The PAT run failed 
and the scoreboard read 12-0 with 
3:24 on the quarter clock.

Sacred Heart fumbled the kick 
return, giving the Panthers 
possession on the Tiger 40-yard 
line. Saint Jo moved to the 20 and 
the second quarter, but a fumbled 
ball stopped the drive and gave 
Sacred Heart the pigskin on the 
14. Runs by Paul Swirczynski and 
Douglas Novak were short of the 
10 needed yards, forcing a punt.

Saint Jo started their next offen
sive attack from the 40. A 29-yard 
pass play from Hennigan to Bobby 
Martin, that ended in the end zone, 
was brought back by an illegal 
receiver penalty. Good pass defen
se by Glen Dangelmayr and a 15- 
yard clipping call was followed by a 
fumbled ball covered by Adam 
Barnhill on the Panthers’ 35-yard 
line. A pass play from Swirczynski 
to Novak put Sacred Heart on the 
scoreboard with two minutes 
remaining in the half. The extra 
point pass from Swirczynski to 
Novak was good and the Tigers 
closed the gap to 12-8.

Douglas Novak covered a loose

ball on the Panthers’ first play, but 
the Tigers lost it on the next play 
when Wesley Schules picked off a 
Sacred Heart pass.

Saint Jo struggled on their next 
drive, with quarterback sacks and 
penalties, including one that called 
back a touchdown, and ended the 
first half.

Saint Jo began the second half 
with two good runs before Waylon 
Hess caused a Panther to lose the 
ball that the Tigers covered. Joel 
Schilling and Novak each got in 
runs before a quarterback sack and 
two penalties forced a punt on 4th 
and 32.

The Panthers’ next drive ended 
in a controversial call when Saint 
Jo fumbled the ball into the end 
zone and Waylon Hess covered for 
a touchback. The Tigers received 
the ball on their 20-yard line. The 
Cubs couldn’t move out of the hole 
and, on 4th and 15 on their 15-yard 
line, a punt from the end zone was 
blocked by Bobby Martin and 
covered by Rusty Lyons for 6 poin
ts. The PAT failed and Saint Jo 
took an 18-8 lead early in the fourth 
quarter.

Sacred Heart’s next drive was in
terrupted when Joseph Hennigan 
picked off a Tiger pass, running 50 
yards for another Panther touch
down. The run failed and Saint Jo 
took a 24-8 lead with 4:21 
remaining in the game.

Jeff Yosten returned the punt to 
the Panther 47. Short runs by John 
Bartush and Novak and a pass 
from Swirczynski to Dangelmayr 
took the Tigers to the 29-yard line. 
But incomplete passes turned the 
ball over on downs. Saint Jo

TAPPS DISTRICT!A
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couldn’t move with the Tiger Cubs 
taking the ball at the 25 with only 
seconds left on the clock. Matthew 
Fuhrmann ran in for a touchdown 
with Swirczynski making the extra 
points, and theganiccnded 24-16.

PRO F1SHIN’ TIPS
Lcam the details ahxit worm fishing 

and you'll increase your success every 
tim eou t

Few people will argue the fact that 
plastic worms catch bass any time of the 
year. Many differ, however, on the style 
of worms and presentations that work 
best

Six-inch curl-tail worms arc the 
closest to an anytime bait you'll find. 
They'D take fish in any season. When 
the water's cold, however, try switching 
to a straight worm. Their lack of action 
can make a difference when low water 
temperatures lead to sluggish boss.

Remember when worm fishing that 
most of your strikes will come when the 
bait is falling. Always try* to keep some 
tension on the line to help feel cson the 
lightest of hits.

<fW-

Tyler Street
W
3

L
0

Lakehill 2 2
Pantego 1 1
Masonic Home 1 2
Sacred Heart 1 3
Southeast Dallas 0 3

LAST WEEK’S SCORES 
Tyler Street 48, Notre Dame 22 
Lakehill 7, Liberty Christian 49 

Pantego6, Parkview 48 
Masonic Home 38, Calvary 34 
Sacred Heart 21, Saint Jo 19 

S.E. Dallas 8 , Baich Springs 8

UIL DISTRICT 17A
W L

Collinsville 3 0
Era 2 1
Valley View 2 2
Lindsay 1 3
Muenster 0 4
Saint Jo 0 4

LAST WEEK’S SCORES 
Muenster 0, Aubrey 49 
Lindsay 0, Alvord 34 

Era7,S&S48 
Valley View 12, Howe 18 

Saint Jo 19, Sacred Heart 21 
Collinsvillc49, CallisburgO

Diamond and Kt. Gold Jewelry ALWAYS Sale Priced 
t h e  o r i g i n a l ,  j  ̂

je w e le r s

^ r .„ n d ,G 8 m e s v i | le

* » * * ? '« « *
3°9N -G 665d48l2

JJewelry, Clock 
land Watch Repair

Many
WhileU-Wait

Services

1/2 OFF Ad G«nU I
G ood  thru Diamonds I

O ct 15 '92 D f w W n f l *  | 
-  -  -  -  -  With Thi* Cut-Out-

TIEBREAKER
Sacred Heart___ Lindsay

REDRIVER
CUT RATE 

LIQUOR
759-4131 M uenster

Kenneth \ \  alterscheid gets caught behind the line. Also pictured are Justin Hartman 
(61) and Mike Hacker (74). Subm it this page only to  enter con test. Sacred Heart Cheerleaders, I to r, Karri End res, Deanna Hess, Mandy Barnhill, Angie 

Hofbauer, Kelly Dangelmayr and Stephanie Grewing.

v id e o IfAWl tHOHVlltA 
U ltfA  u4

Pilot Point vs. Bishop Ounne

p h o to g ra p h y 759-4001 
Muenster, TX

l-IIIIIIIIII
L

NAME

ADDRESS

PHONE

TCU vs. Oklahoma

Muenster Pharmacy
Medical Center Building 817*759*2833

Tom Bean vs. Community

759-2822
Muenster

*0LON I ALWARlt** vat
jXCKEtf'

Lottery Tickets 
Beverages 

Gas
Fresh Donuts Daily 

H o m em a d e B aked  
Homemade Baked 
Goods & Pastries

Muenster Auto Parts 
& Muffler Shop

MikeSturm 759-4487

Nocona vs. Aubrey

Larry Gobble

Ended) 759-4628 *% %V"Since 1945" 
Gasoline, Propane and Diesel

HENNIGAN
Auto Parts, Inc

Texas A&M vs. Texas Tech

CdR QUEST 759-2291

Muenster

Muenster 
Building Center

759-2232 Texas vs. Rice

£1*

& ^ f eops yearns
A TH LET IC  G O O D S a n d A C T IV E  W EA R

Houston vs. Southwestern Louisiana

Muenster

7592540

The D I 
One 
S t o p

Your One Stop 
Convenience Store

759 -4512

The Panthers power over the goal line for a TD as Larry Switzer (44) tries to stop the 
flow.

L*CiXxVft*
*\©1,9*5*

759 4211
itfiarbrr’s

MEAT MARKET

Muenster vs. HoneyGrove

COMMUNITY 75, 224B 
LUMBER CO. Muenster

Chevrolet G EO  Pontiac Bu ick G M C  Trucks
Gainesville vs. Whitesboro

Brown Motor Co., Inc.
1608 W. Hwy. 82 Gainesville 665-5591

PHILLIPS N E IL ’S
759-2923 2in

Hwy. 82 s
I

Muenster

H & W
Meat Co.

Collinsville vs. Garland Christian

H & W
Kountry
Korner

O  ENDRES9*

MOTOR CO.
759-2244 Muenster

Schilling
Oil Co.

■The Saint Jo vs. Thackervllle

JR. (SrnftQ (SHiie (Sermon 9.
216 N. Main

a unique cruller* showpiece 
& anytime gift shoppe Muenster,Texas

759-2505

Mike Hacker (74) protects quarterback Jason Huditon against an Aubrey attack.

© W alterscheid 
Oil Company

759-2737 M uenster
T

9foI)!ner’§
5T T V aniilv  9? e ^ t a u r a n t

Tyler Street vs. Denton Liberty 759-2973

S.E. Dallas vs. W olfeCity Tony's Seed 
and Feed

759-4347 Muenster

Open Tuesday 
thru Sunday

Valley View vs. L ittle Elm

Calllsburgvs.S&S

759*2522

M uenster

759-2910
759-2984
Muenster

82 Liquor Ray and Kaye Wimmer 
MasonicHome Mark Klement
vs. Lexington

a Your Friendly Package Store” 7 5 9 -4 3 4 3

KARL KLEMENT 817-627-1101
Automotive Center

Decatur, Texas
FO R D

M E R C U R Y
Pottsboro vs. Frisco

Tiger defense goes h*~ - nead with the Panther offense.

x  nm
Muenster

ASSOCIATED
MILK

PRODUCERS,
INC.

v \
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Knights attacked by Bulldogs...

Lindsay falls to Alvord
Lindsay hosted the tough Alvord 

Bulldogs last Friday in a close first- 
half contest, but fell after allowing 
Alvord 28 second-half points, 34-0. 
The shutout gave the Knights their 
third season loss.

“ They were much more physical
- stronger, bigger and faster,” said 
Lindsay Coach Charlie Meurer. 
“ If we could have kept a drive alive 
... but mistakes and quarterback 
sacks broke us.”

Alvord took the opening kick 
and ran the ball hard, taking 9 plays
- the final, a 19-yard touchdown 
run by Randy Hampton. The extra 
point kick failed and the Bulldogs 
had an early 6-point lead with 7:56 
leftontheclock.

Chris Brown started Lindsay’s 
first drive of the game with a 10- 
yard punt return to the 33-yard 
line. A quarterback sack on the fir
st play hampered the Knights’ 
drive, and the ball was punted away 
on 4th and 19.

The Bulldogs threatened to score 
again on their second drive, 
moving the ball to the 15-yard line. 
The attack was halted when George 
Lutkenhaus covered a loose ball 
giving the Knights possession on 
their own 17.

Again Lindsay ran short in 3 
plays and punted on 4th down. The 
next play saw the Bulldogs lose the 
ball when Greg Arendt found a 
fumbled ball at midfield. The 
Knights’ celebration ended three 
plays later when Alvord picked off 
a Lindsay pass and the Bulldogs 
carried the ball into the 2nd quar
ter.

The Knights had a hard time 
stopping Alvord’s running game, 
as they drove downfield. Their 
threat was stopped on the Knights’ 
35-yard line when Doug Hellinger 
came up with a fumble recovery.

Dan Zimmerer, Shane Huchton 
and Donnie Cox moved the ball in
to Bulldog territory, the drive 
highlighted by a 34-yard run by 
Cox. But Alvord’s defense 
toughened when Lindsay reached 
the 20-yard line and, on 3rd and 14, 
the Bulldogs picked off a Huchton 
pass, turning over possession on 
the 16-yard line.

The Bulldogs moved out to the 
39-yard line before running out of 
downs, punting on 4th and 2.

Lindsay attempted to run, but 
punted the ball back to Alvord af
ter running out of downs. The 
Bulldogs took to the air as the clock 
ticked down to end the half, 6-0.

“ The efforts for 2Vi quarters 
were great,” stated Meurer, “ but 1 
think the boys were let down, still 
trying, but lost their heart in the 
2nd half. I’m not disappointed in 
the players, Alvord was just a bet- 
terteam.”

The Knights received the ball to 
start the second half. The first play 
was fumbled, but Rocky Barnes 
saved the play by covering the ball. 
Huchton picked up 11 yards on 2 
runs and Cox had a 12-yard gainer 
before Alvord tightened their belts 
and hit Lindsay for 4- and 8-yard 
losses, forcing a punt on 4th and 
17.

Alvord, starting on their 34-yard 
line, moved to the 4-yard line in 7 
plays. Hampton then ran the ball 
into the end zone for 6 points. The 
extra point pass was broken up by 
Dan Zimmerer, giving Alvord a 12- 
0 lead with 4:35 remaining on the 
3rd quarter clock.

The Knights had three unsuc
cessful runs for a minus 7 yards, 
forcing a punt. Alvord, taking ad
vantage of their field possession, 
topped their 23-yard, 4-play drive 
with an 8-yard touchdown run by 
Hampton. Hampton ran the extra 
point and, with 45 seconds on the

clock, the Bulldogs took a 20-point 
lead.

Lindsay’s running game again 
ran into trouble, to begin the final 
quarter, and again punted the ball 
away. Hampton took the punt 
return 49 yards to hit pay dirt. The 
PAT kick was good and, suddenly, 
the Knights were behind 27 points.

A 30-yard pass play from 
Huchton to Hellinger highlighted 
Lindsay’s next drive, but a 4th and 
10 run came up short and Alvord’s 
offense took to the field. Four 
short runs moved the action to 
midfield where a pass play from 
Adam Robinson to Case Fowler 
connected for a 50-yard touch
down play. The extra kick counted 
and, with 4:58 remaining in the 
game, Alvord took a 34-0lead.

It was three runs and punt for 
Lindsay’s next drive, allowing the 
Bulldogs to play out the remaining 
minutes of the game.
Coach Meurer credited his defen
sive front seven for playing better. 
“ Our defensive front averages 165 
pounds, Alvord’s averages 230. We 
hadabattle.”

Lindsay will go to Sacred Heart 
to tangle with the Tigers for a 
Saturday night Homecoming con
test.

“ Sacred Heart is better than 
their record shows, they play with a 
lot of effort,” commented the Lin
dsay coach. “ They play good, but 
they’re young and that allows their 
opponents’ talented players to 
break away.” Meurer said as any 
Lindsay-Sacred Heart game, it’s 
unpredictable. Game time is 6 p.m. 
on the Tiger Field.

Statistics submitted by Bridgelte Anderle

TEAM LEADERS
Rushing - Donnie Cox, 16/65; 

Randy Hampton, 17/96.
Passing - Shane Huchton, 1 of 5 

for 30 yards; Adam Robinson, 6 of 
13 for 98 yards.

Receiving - Doug Hellinger, 
1/30; Chris Cruise, 3/54.

Defense - Toby Eberhart, Heath 
O’Dell, Doug Hellinger.

Lindsay Alvord
5 First Downs 15

35/69 Rushes/yds. 40/214
1/5 /2 C om p./A tt./Int. 6 /1 3 /0

30 Yards Passing 98
0 Fumbles Lost 3

6/30 Penalties/Yds. 7/65
7/35 Punts/Avg. 1/45

Lindsay 0 0 0 0 0
Alvord 6 0 14 14 34

DOUG HELLINGER (45) and 
George Lutkenhaus (88) both 
attempt to gain control of a loose 
ball. Lindsay did gain possession 
on the fumble.

Cassandra Fuhrmann Photo

LISTEN TO
Grady Roller

Muenster High
John Nasche
Sacred Heart High

"Sports Talk '92"
Every Tuesday Evening 

6:30  p .m . - 7 :00  p .m .
Live From

The Center Restaurant
Sponsored B y :

Muenster Pharmacy 
Community Lumber Company

Encore Video 
Roach Photograghy

Tina Klement still on 
track at East Texas

Muenster’s former distance 
runner, Tina Klement, participated 
in the Ouchita Baptist University 
Cross Country Race last weekend 
in Arkadelphia, Arkansas and 
placed second overall. The East 
Texas Slate University Lady Lions 
cross country team took top honors 
in the 5K (3-mile) race.

Bridgett Lindemann of 
Windthorst, a senior at ETSU, 
placed 1st individually with a time 
of 18:41. Tina, a freshman, finished 
at 18:52.

ETSU Coach Phil Williams said

he is looking forward to a 
promising career for Tina in cross 
country and track at the college. 
"Tina is running better than 
expected so early in her career. She 
has the determination to be her very 
best"

Tina will compete at a cross 
country race at the University of 
North Texas in Denton at 4 p.m. 
Friday, Oct. 2. She is a 1992 
graduate of Muenster High School 
and the daughter of Dale and 
Charlotte Klement.

DAN ZIMMERER looks for an opening around the left side. Creating 
the hole are Donnie Cox (12) and Matt Menzie (72).

Cassandra Fuhrmann Photo
Cooke County Boys 
Club football results

How to care for sports injuries
If injured in school athletics this 

fall, try using RICE.
RICE is an acronym for rest, ice, 

compression and elevation - the 
basics for treating athletic-related 
injuries, says Dr. Albert C. 
Hergenroeder, an associate 
professor of clinical pediatrics at 
Baylor College of Medicine.

"Injuries are common after a 
summer away from the sometimes 
demanding physical rigors of 
school a th le tic s ,"  said 
Hergenroeder. "It is important to 
know how to care for an injury so 
that a minor injury remains minor 
and so the player can return as soon 
as possible to the sport. Also, a 
more serious injury can be made 
worse if the initial treatment is not 
appropriate."

Hergenroeder recommends the 
following therapy for most injuries 
resulting from sports:

REST - Avoid doing anything 
that hurts the injured area. 
However, the athlete should 
become active as soon as they can, 
providing it does not cause pain.

ICE - A safe rule of thumb is to 
apply ice directly to the injured area

W ERE
O U T
F O R

B L O O D .
GIVE BLOOD

Wednesday, Oct. 7 
2 - 6:30 p.m. 

KC Hall

for 20 minutes each hour during the 
first 48 to 72 hours of injury or 
until swelling has ceased.

COMPRESSION - Pressure 
bandages such as "Ace" bandages 
should be applied to the injured 
area as soon as possible to help 
reduce swelling. Wear the bandage 
at all times. But if the bandage feels 
too tight or if the area below the 
bandage is blue/purple, it should be 
removed and a physician consulted.

ELEVATION - Elevate the leg 
or arm as much as possible to 
prevent loo much blood from 
collecting in the injured area.

"Of course these simple 
treatments should not take the place 
of professional medical advice," 
Hergenroeder cautioned. "But they 
are common sense ways to manage 
many athletic injuries."

After the injury heals, 
Hergenroeder suggests three ways 
to rehabilitate injured muscles and 
to keep uninjured muscles in top 
form: proper stretching for
flexibility, endurance training such 
as cycling for leg muscles or 
swimming for arm and shoulder 
muscles, and weight training for 
strength.

"Working the muscles to 
recovery involves determination, 
patience, a supportive coach and a 
physician's care," Hergenroeder 
said. "The doctor should determine 
when the patient is ready to play 
sports again, but input from the 
coach and athlete is crucial in 
making the decision."

Football is the top sport for 
injuries, followed by wrestling and 
gymnastics. The most common 
chronic injury is overuse of the 
knee, which is seen in almost all 
sports.

The Saint Jo Pee Wee football 
team, members .of the Cooke 
County Boys Club League, are 
rejoicing over their first victory last 
Saturday morning, when they 
defeated Brammer Pipe 20-8.

Saint Jo’s Billy Underwood 
scored in the first quarter with 1:28 
seconds left, from 11 yards out. 
The point after attempt failed. 
Saint Jo scored again in the second 
quarter, with Greg Reeves running 
from 26 yards out. Point after 
failed, leaving the score at 14-0 
with 2:05 left in the half.

Neither team scored in the third 
quarter, as defense took over for 
both.

Late in the fourth quarter Saint 
Jo’s Brandon Moore scored on a 
13-yard run with .55 seconds left, 
but point after failed. With 12 
seconds left in the game Brammer 
Pipe scored on a 40-yard run. The 
extra point after attempt was good 
for2.

All team members saw action. 
Saint Jo had 94 yards rushing and 
Brammer Pipe 43. Leading were 
Brandon Moore 35 yards, Billy 
Underwood 26 yards, Greg Reeves 
21 yards, Keith Felderhoff of 
Muenster 7 yards, Heath Harris 5 
yards. Credited with tackles were 
Joe Tuggle 7, Travis Bayer of

Muenster 6, Brandon Moore 6, and 
Keith Felderhoff 5. Travis Bayer 
had one interception. Adam Bayer 
of Muenster is also a team player, 
as are Josh Raymond, Daniel 
Cook, Jason Cook, Timmy Sam
pson, Michael Morris, William 
Weatheread, Shane Barclay, 
Kameron McMahon, Chris 
Hoover, Heath Harrison and Joe 
Tuggle.

On Tuesday, Sept. 29 the Saint 
Jo Pee Wee Team of third and 
fourth graders played TCI Cable at 
7:30 p.m. On Saturday, Oct. 3 they 
will play Collinsville at noon; on 
Oct. 10 it will be with Hoots Muf
fler at 3 p.m.; on Oct. 13 with TCI 
Cable at 7:30 p.m.; on Oct. 17 with 
Era Stingers at 1:30 p.m.; on Oct. 
24 with Taco Mayo at noon; and on 
Oct. 27 with Brammer Pipe at 7:30
p.m.

Adults *4.00 Children *2.50

ALL SEATS *2.00 .S ; ! ,5:,3.0

Auto
Homeowners - Life

FARM
BUREAU

INSURANCE

Helping You Is What We Do Best.
John Bartush, Agent

759-4052 1100 E. Division
Hlllcrest Center Muenster,Texas

9 • 1-r

FOOTBALL
Thanks to these Lindsay Knight supporters!

Photos by
Cassandra Fuhrmann

Bottle Shop
and

Superette
SUPPORTING 
THE KNIGHTS!

Ray Wimmer 
665-6961

Red Eberhart 
665-0991

Refinery Road 
Veterinary Clinic

Maruin Knight Jr.. D.V.M. 
Jimmy Neidhardt. D.V.M.

John Horn. D.V.M.

665-4478
Doctor On Call 24 Hours 

1913 Refinery Road 
Gainesuille. TX 76240

MANIA

BEZNER
INSURANCE

665-0333
Lindsay

Skipper Bezner JoeBezner

Enderb
"Since 194 5"

Gasoline, Propane and Diesel

759-4628

Lindsay Knights vs. Sacred Heart Tigers
Saturday, O c to b e r 3 ,6:00 p .m .

v-?

. . m

KNIGHTS
0 Sept. 4, Windthorst, T, 8:00 

26 Sepi. ll.C allisburg, H,8:00  
21 Sept. 18, Whitewright.T, 8:00 
0 Sept. 25, Alvord. H, 8:00 

Oct. 3, Sacred Heart, T, 6:00 
*Oct.9, Valley View, H, 7:30 
Oct. 16, Saint Jo, T, 7:30 
Oct. 23, Era, H, 7:30 

**Oct. 30, Muenster,H, 7:30 
Nov. 6 , Collinsville, T, 7:30
•Hom ecom ing ••Parents’ Night

At left, Dan Zimmerer picks up yards for 
the Knights. Above: Donnie Cox avoids 
an Alvord defender for a 34-yard run.

Junior High/Junior Varsity
Sept. 3, Windthorst, H ,6:00(JVOni» 
Sept. 10, Callisburg, T, 6:00 
Sept. 17, Whitewright, H,6:00 
Sept. 24, Alvord, T, 6:00 
Oct. 1, Sacred Heart, H ,6:00 
OCt. 8 , Valley View, T, 6:00 
Oct. IS, St. Mary’s, H, 5:00(7ihOni>) 
Oct. 15, Saint Jo, H ,6:00  
Oct. 22, Era, T, 6:00 
Oct. 29, Muenster, T, 6:00 
Nov. 5, Collinsville, H, 6:00

Smokehouse
PitBar-B-Q

665-9052
9  9  9  9  9  9  9m

Lindsay, TX

Chevrolet G EO  Pontiac 
Bu ick G M C  Trucks

Brown 
Motor 

Co., Inc.
1608 W. Hwy.82 Gainesville 

665-5591

Doty
Chiropractic  

Clin ic
Gainesville

(017)665-2261
Mon.-Fri.8:30a m .-12,2-6 p.m 

Sat.9a.m .- 12noon

Paint & Body Shop  
For All Y our N eeds

Doug Hellinger clings to a Bulldog running, stopped a touchdown play.
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NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
FLUID INJECTION WELL PERMIT

Phillips Petroleum Company is applying to the Texas Railroad 
Commission for a permit to inject fluid into a formation which is 
productive o f oil or gas. This project initiates an enhanced 
recovery program for the Dangelmayr wells in Cooke County, 
Texas. The proposed injection well, the Dangelmayr #1-5, is 
located approximately 7 miles southwest o f the town o f Muenster.

The applicant proposes to inject fluid into the Ellenburger for
mation at a subsurface depth interval o f approximately 2234’ to 
2289* in the Dangle Field.

LEGAL AUTH O RITY: Chapter 27 of the Texas Water 
Code as amended, Title 3 o f the Natural Resources Code, as 
amended and the Statewide Rules o f the Oil and Gas Division of  
the Railroad Commission o f Texas.

Requests for a public hearing from persons who can show they 
are adversely affected or requests for further information con
cerning any aspect o f the application should be submitted in 
writing within 15 days o f publication to the Underground Injec
tion Control Section, Oil & Gas Division, Railroad Commission 
o f Texas, P.O. Drawer 12967, Capitol Station, Austin, Texas 
78711, phone (5 12) 463-6792. io.m -el

THE STATE OF TEXAS
TO: Earl Ray Davis, and to all whom it may concern, Respon

d ents),
“ You have been sued. You may employ an attorney. If you or 

your attorney do not file a written answer with the clerk who issued 
this citation by 10:00 a.m. on the Monday next following the ex
piration o f twenty days after you were served this citation and 
petition, a default judgment may be taken against you .”

The petition o f Barbara Sue Foster Davis, Petitioner, was filed 
in the said Court o f Cooke County, Texas, on the 12th day o f May, 
1992, against Earl Ray Davis, Respondent, numbered 92-224 and 
entitled ‘In the interest o f James Earl Davis and Christina Marie 
Davis, children.’ The suit requests that the Court grant a divorce, 
petitioner be appointed sole managing conservator and respon
dent be ordered to make payments for the support o f the children 
in the manner specified by the Court. Petitioner requests the Court 
to order a division o f (he estate o f Petitioner and Respondent, and 
that the Court grant such other relief requested in this petition.

The date and place o f birth o f the children who are the subject o f  
the suit: James Earl Davis, Jan. 17, 1988, Fort Worth, Texas; 
Christina Marie Davis, July 19,1989, Dallas, Texas.

The Court has authority in this suit to enter any judgment or 
decree in the children’s interest which will be binding upon you, 
including the termination o f  the parent-child relationship, the 
determination of paternity and the appointment o f a conservator 
with authority to consent to the children’s adoption.

Issued and given under my hand and Seal o f said Court at 
Gainesville, Texas, this the 22nd day o f  September, A. D., 1992.

Bobbie Calhoun, Clerk, 
of the 235th District Court, 

Cooke County, Texas 
/ s /  Sue Comer, Deputy

10.2- l-EL

THE STATE OF TEXAS
TO: James Wesley Covington, and to all whom it may concern 

Respondent(s),
“ You have been sued. You may employ an attorney. If you or 

your attorney do not file a written answer with the clerk who issued 
this citation by 10:00 a.m. on the Monday next following the ex
piration of twenty days after you were served this citation and 
petition, a default judgment may be taken against you .”

The petition o f Tammy Marie Covington Stockton and Garland 
Dewitt Stockton, Petitioner(s), was filed in the said Court o f  
Cooke County, Texas on the 22nd day o f September, 1992, against 
James Wesley Covington, Respondent, numbered 92-453 and en
titled ’In the interest o f Jessica Marie Covington and John Henry 
Covington, children,’ The suit requests termination o f the parent- 
child relationship and adoption.

The date and birth o f the children who are the subjects o f the 
suit: March 9, 1987, Gainesville, Texas; July 6 , 1990, Denison, 
Texas.

The Court has authority in this suit to enter any judgment or 
decree in the children’s interest which will be binding upon you, 
including the termination o f the parent-child relationship, the 
determination o f paternity and the appointment o f a conservator 
with authority to consent to the children’s adoption.

Issued and given under my hand and Seal o f said Court at 
Gainesville, Texas, this the 23rd day o f  September, A .D ., 1992.

Bobbie Calhoun, Clerk, 
of the 235th District Court, 

Cooke County, Texas 
/ s /  Jean Rawls, Deputy

10.2- 1-EL
»

THE STATE OF TEXAS
NOTICE TO DEFENDANT: "You have been sued. You may 

employ an attorney. If you or your attorney do not file a written 
answer with the clerk who issued this citation by 10:00 a.m. on the 
Monday next following the expiration o f  forty-two days after the 
date o f issuance o f this citation and petition, a default judgment 
may be taken against you .”

TO: Buddy Albin f /d /b /a  Gainesville Siding and Remodeling, 
Defendant, Greeting:

You are hereby commanded to appear by filing a written answer 
to the Plaintiff’s Original Petition at or before ten o ’clock a.m. of 
the Monday next after the expiration o f forty-two days after the 
date o f issuance o f this citation, the same being Monday, the 2nd 
day o f November, A .D ., 1992, before the Honorable 235th 
Judicial District Court o f Cooke County, Texas at the Court 
House o f said County in Gainesville, Texas. Said Plaintiff’s 
Petition was filed in said court on the 18th day o f October, A .D .,
1991, in this case, numbered 91-553, on the docket o f said court, 
and styled, Gilbert F. Cuadra, Plaintiff, vs. Buddy Albin f /d /b /a  
Gainesville Siding and Remodeling, Defendant.

The names o f the parties to the cause are as follows: Gilbert F. 
Cuadra is Plaintiff and Buddy Albin f /d /b /a  Gainesville Siding 
and Remodeling is Defendant.

A brief statement of the nature o f this suit is as follows, to-wit: 
Judgment against Defendant clearing Plaintiffs title of (he cloud 
cast by defendant’s lien claim in quieting title to the property, and 
other such relief, as is more fully shown by Plaintiff’s Petition on 
file in this suit.

The officer executing this writ shall promptly serve the same ac
cording to requirements o f law, and the mandates thereof, and 
make due return as the law directs.

Issued and given under my hand and the Seal o f  said Court, at 
office in Gainesville, Texas, this the 18th day o f September, A. D.,
1992.

Bobbie Calhoun, Clerk, 
District Court, 

CookeCounty, Texas 
/ s /  Jean Rawls, Deputy

10.2- 4-EI.

'• T

ANTIQUES! ANTIQUES! 
A N T IQ U E S !

We want your antiques for the 
Antique Auction Sunday, 
Oct. II, Muenster Oktober- 
fest. Booth spaces also  
availab le. Call M uenster 
Chamber o f Commerce, 759- 
2227. 9.4-fc-i

ATTENTION
QUILTERS!!

We want your quills, new and 
old for the Quilt Auction 
Sunday, Oct. II, Muenster 
Oktoberfesl. For more infor
mation, call Muenster Cham
ber o f Commerce, 759-2227.

9.4-M

Round the Swines

Classified Deadline is Wednesday Noon!

and

Soffits
Installer Available 
Free Estimates

jMuenster Building! 
! Center, Inc. 1

759 2232

C heck Our Great Prices On

Uaitfa / e d g e f l e j c j

----------J E A N S ---------
759-4144 HAMRIC’S Muenster

88$

SALE wsv.v.-.s*.

.V.SS-.SW.S-.N *1

Hwy. 82 Saint Jo
on the City Squer#.

Open: 9 -  12 .  I • 5
Tuesday thru Saturday

(817)995-2445
Complete Western Wear 

for the Entire Family 
Boots, Saddles 6 Tack

GARAGE
SALE

FOR SALE: Gooseneck 21-ft. 
metal floor ramps, $1,650. 
817-627-1641. 10.2-XE

HUGE GARAGE SALE
Downtown Foreslburg, 

Saturday, Oct. 3, 9-4. Ven
dors needed.(817)964-2521.

9.25-2-EI’

No. 1
RailroadTies

Used Power Poles uj
Community * 
LumberCo. 5

200 E. Division, 759-2248. Muenster

S E E D
i

WRANGLER
Western Wear 

J . R . H O C K E R
Men’s & Boys’ Store

207 N. Commerce _ 
Gainesville ^

-  ■

SEED WHEAT and OATS
Soft and hard varieties, 
Registered 2163, also rye 
grass. Custom cleaning and 
treating. Vitavax or Baytan 
30. J.H. Bayer and Sons, 
Muenster, 817-759-2574 or 
759-2924. 8.21-XE

FOR SALE: Seed Oats and 
Wheat, cleaned and sacked. 
Call 736-2329. 8.14-ioep

FOR SALE: Two bicycles, 
home-spa, Kero-Sun heater, 
759-2732. 10.2-2-E

FOR SALE: Glass shower 
doors, tub enclosures, mirrors 
in all sizes. Installation 
available. Contact Ted Hcn- 
scheid, 759-4280, Muenster.

9.14-XE

PAUL J. HESS NO. 1 Kansas 
Alfalfa hay for sale. Any 
amount. 665-7601 or 665- 
9228. 2.2-XE

FOR HOME DELIVERY OF
Fort Worth Star-Telegram, 

call Dale White,
817-668-6130

Trailer Parts
• <

and Supplies j;
Structural SteeLj-i• •

and Pipe |  
Complete Lineg

of Bolts and j:j• - • ■
Miscellaneous ij: 

Hardware
METAL | 
SALES, ! 

INC. | |
On Highway 82 ’

West o f  Gainesville ::

OVER 60 USED CARS AND  
TRUCKS available all the 
time at Holiday Chevrolet, 
Whitesboro, 668-8152 or 
(903)564-3551. u o -X E

WANT TO BUY: Kawasaki 
300 Bayou 4-wheeler motor
cycle, running or non
running. Call 759-4590. Nt

Political
Announcements

GENERAL 
ELECTIONS 
Nov. 3,1992

Joe Nichols
Sheriff (Democrat)
Pd. Pol. Adv. by Bill Roberg, 
Treas., Rt. 3 Box 23, Gainesville, 
TX 76240

Ray Russell
County Judge (Democrat)
Pd. Pol. Adv. by Dr. Marvin 
P. Knight Sr., Campaign 
Trea*., P.O. Box 625,
Gainesville, TX 76240

Stevan A. Carriker
State Senator (Democrat)
Pd. Pol. Adv. by Carriker 
Campaign Fund, Box 517,
Roby, TX 79543

M
............

’A T FL x V  X  J Z t

FOR SALE 3 bedroom, Vi 
bath, brick, lo tso f repairs and 
remodeling done, carpet 
allowance and owner anxious. 
Mahoney Realtors 665-8100, 
Joann Hess 665-1555. 10.2-XE 1

Residential lots for sale, 400 Block 
on Elm Street, Lots #13-24, each lot
25‘x 150’._____________________

Commercial & Residential lots for 
sale on East Hwy 82 al Mesquite St 
Ren t or lease all or part of Old Center

Building on Hwy 82._____________
3 Bedroom 2 1/2 bath, frame house 

for sale, possible owner financing.
10 Acres of land for sale east of

Muenster on Myra road.__________
50 Acres of land for sale south of

Myra.________________________
119 Acres ol land for sale north of 

Bonita._______________________

Don Flusche Real Estate
(817)759-2832

______________________  8-28-1-E

HOUSE FOR SALE: 618 N. 
Sycamore St., 3 blocks from 
school. 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
brick, 3,008 sq. ft., with pool. 
Like new condition. Price 
reduced for quick sale. Call 
759-4312 for appointment to 
sec. 9.11-I6-E

For S eptic  System s 
ROEBICK-37 
Septic Tank 

Liquefier

A aingla treatment of 
this product prevents 
clogging of aseptic 

tank and Is guaranteed 5 
effective tor one 7
whole year.

Com m unity Lum berCo.
Hwy ft? Mutmitr 7S9 ??4H

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom
house on Maple Si reel, 759- 
4227. v.’s-t-i

w
FOR SALE 
BY OWNER

Homeon lOOacresof 
blackland in Hood. 4
817-566-4945. =&

U Store 8i Lock 

Mini-Warehouses 7

759-4621 -

PETS
Australian 

Shepherd Puppies
4 m onths old, fu ll  blood

759-4485after 6 pm
Anytime Friday -  Sunday

ne

FOR SALE: 614 acres 4 miles 
south o f Muenster on Hwy. 
373. Road frontage on east 
and south. Short-term owner 
financing. Call 759-2257.

4.21-XE

R E S I D E N T I A L  building 
locations are available in 
Community Estates, Lindsay, 
Texas, including 25 platted 
locations, paved streets and 
underground utilities. For more 
i n f o r m a t i o n ,  c o n t a c t  
Community Lumber Company, 
Muenster, 759-2248.

3.29-XE

FOR RENT: High pressure 
sprayer, 2500 lbs. For 
removing paint, etc. Muenster 
BuildingCenter,421 N.Main,  
759-2232. 7.24-xe

MOBILE HOME FOR 
RENT: 2 bedroom, fully fur
nished, a block from school 
on N. Walnut. Phone 759- 
2938, Jerome Pagel. 4.18-XE

T > e d 6 6 5 - 4 8 9 6

I X  i v e r R e n ta l
1 Contractors &

> Homeowners
East Hwy 02 Equipment b?
Gainesville Rentel *

\RINKING
[RIVING
HATH

A Combination we 
CAN T LIVE WITH'

A mfsugt from this fttws
reeper

Dtpirtmtni of Public Safety
and tho Tfl n of tho

poptr
Tout

Give a

sized

Give
Blood.

the
good
neighbor.

The American Red Cross
KJv#rtinng contributed for the public good

lllis ,

BROWN MOTOR COMMNY, INC.
1993's Are Here 8k Available 

1992 Close Out Prices!
1992 CHEVROLET LUMINA EURO SEDAN
List $17,571.00 

S A L E

'1 4 ,1 2 5
*245566

- I  0 9 2
List $12,640.00 

S A L E

'9 ,7 9 9
2 to  C hoose From

1 932 C H E
List $11,304.00 

S A L E

*9 ,9 9 9
Stock §289776

BROWN MOTOR 
COMPANY, INC.
1608 W. H ighw ay 82, G ainesville  

M on.-Fri 8-6 Sat. 8 -5  
(817) 665-5591

(S-M-T)

INSTOCK
Electrical • Plumbing 

Paneling - Roofing 
Hardware • Water Pumps 

Heating ■ Air Conditioning
Wecan recommendan installer
Muenster Building 

Center, Inc.
M uenster, 759-2232

BROWN MOTOR COMPANY, INC.
1993rs Are Here 8k Available 

1992 Close Out Prlcesl
1992 CHEVY SILVERADO
List $18,125.00

s a l e

$4 A AAC **
I  | |  Loadod. 350 VB. Auto. A/C. Cmaono. Rovrer

Windows, Rowot Locks, Tilt, Cruso. R u t Mora 
Sovwral to CKooee From

1992 CHEVY S-10 MAXI-CAB
List $12,441 00 

S A L E

'1 0 ,4 9 5
Loadod. »2t1929

1992 G M C  S IE R R A  S L E
List $18,125 00 

S A L E

'1 4 .9 9 5
Loadod • t e v t f a l  to  C b o o te  From

BROWN MOTOR 
COMPANY, INC.
1608 W. H ighw ay 82, G ainesville  

M on.-Fri 8-6 Sat. 8-5 
(817) 665-5591

(S-M-T)

m

HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED: Nurses’ 
aide. Will pay for school and 
certification. Significant pay 
increase upon completion. 
Contact Beverly Sawyer, 
D .O .N ., in person or by 
phone, St. Richard’s Villa, 
Muenster, 759-2219. 10.2-XE

HELP WANTED: Part- and 
full-time waitress and kitchen 
help at Alpine Lace Tea 
Room. Good working hours. 
Call for appointment, 759- 
4068. V.4-XI-

WANTED! Weekend cook 
Will consider a student. Apply 
in person at St. Richard’s 
Villa. 8.21-XE

HELP WANTED: Kitchen 
help and part-time waitress. 
Apply in person at The Center 
Restaurant. 7.ji-xt

ADVERTISING SALES per
son wanted, commissions, 
great potential, full- or part- 
time. Reply to KXGM Radio, 
759-2929o r668-1065. h u x i '

WE’ LL PAY YOU 10 type 
names and addresses front 
home. $500.00 per IOOO. Call 
1 - 9 0 0 - 8 9 6 - 1 6 6 6  ( $ 1 . 4 9  
m in . / l8  yrs. + )  or write: 
PA SSE -N I173, 161 S. Lin
colnway, N. A uro ra ,  II 
60542. v. ni-4 1 r

MISCELLANEOUS
SERVICES

CALL BRYAN’S PAINT & 
BODY for all your auto body 
needs. 736-2233. 7.17-XE

HOME CAREGIVER. I will 
take care o f sick or elderly day 
or night. Call Terri Ward, 
995-2949. Experienced and 
can provide references, io.m -e

STATE INSPECTED meat 
processing plant. Bring in 
your animal Tuesday, Thur
sday, Friday. Fischer’s Meat 
Market, 759-4211. I0.!7.xb

CARPENTER WORK 
WANTED

Also odd jobs 
Reasonable rates
Ernie Marlin, 759-4650

Stress? Aches? Pains?
Sw edish M assage

Call------------ £
T am m y's j
N ailtique ~

759-2593 M uenster

VCR REPAIR. Free 
estimates. Most repairs $50or 
less. 1527 E. Scott, 
Gainesville, 665-0873. 7 24-xE

SCHNIEDERJAN HTG/AC, 
Authorized TRANE dealer. 
Will service all brands and 
new home installations. 759- 
4079. TACLBOI0802E.

7. JI-XE

^  Septic Tank and 
Grease Traps Cleaning 
H & H Vacuum Service

Rttidtntial Mobile

668 7268 or 736 3448,
I 21XI______

KNABE’S CABINETS, steel 
siding, vinyl siding, construc
tion work and estimates. Call 
759-4559. 9.U-XE

Voth Tractor
Repair Sl Service
Muenster, Texas 

759-29881 >
759-2883 timmci *
665*1319f Huuii 1 

Joe Volh Bulch Fmert
’ W W W  W W Ww w w w

TENDER LOVING CARE
Day Care Center, 759-4964.

4.4-XE

Dave’s 
DJ Service

(or weddings, parties,etc.
759-2865 vhme

: »  \ m

North Texas Communications Co.
205 N Walnut Muenster 759 2251

Telephone and Accessories 
Competent. Professional Service

The People Who Know Telephones

Quality Printing
For All Purposes

Let thecommercial printing department 
of The Muenster Enterprise do your...

usiness Cards Tickets Receipts Envelope:
Statements Checks Letterheads Business Forms

Booklets Brochures Programs Circulars 
Wealsooftera complete selection of wedding invitations

The M uenster Enterprise
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National Farmers Union charges 
manipulation by the White House

Leland Swenson, president of the 
National Farmers Union, has 
charged the Bush Administration 
with moving too slowly on 
initiatives that would boost the 
livelihoods of family farmers.

In a letter to leaders of 
congressiona l ag ricu ltu re  
committees, Swenson said inaction 
on crop disaster relief, Export 
Enhancement Program initiatives, 
and the possibility of encouraging 
ethanol fuel use as part of (lie Clean 
Air Act have cost fanners millions 
of dollars.

In the case of disaster assistance, 
Congress gave President Bush the 
authority to authorize $755 million 
for 1992 crop losses.

Swenson's suspicions that Bush 
is playing politics with the disaster 
funding arose when Secretary of 
Agriculture Edward Madigan was 
asked by Nebraska farmers when 
the funding might be forthcoming. 
"There's an election on the 3rd of 
November. We’re not going to 
release that money on the 4th of 
November," the secretary quipped.

While it was rumored that the 
president would announce a series 
of Export Enhancement Program 
initiatives totaling $6 million this

week, Swenson said those requests 
too have been "warehoused" until 
the fall campaign. "India made an 
EEP request in February," he said. 
"It's taken this long to put it 
together?"

The farm group is also concerned 
about a recent Environmental 
Protection Agency ruling that 
painted ethanol is damaging to the 
Earth's ozone layer and therefore 
excluded it from this year's Clean 
Air Act. NFU says the EPA made 
the ruling without considering the 
environmental benefits of ethanol 
and without examining ways the 
ozone concern could be mitigated.

"Here again, we keep hearing 
that Bush and Secretary Madigan 
are going to work this problem out 
- but when?" asked Swenson.

In all three cases, the 
consequences for grain producers 
have been significant, he said. 
"Wheat prices are down 26 cents 
from just a month ago. Com prices 
are at their lowest level in four 
years. And, farmers from North 
Dakota to Texas have been 
virtually wiped out because of 
weather disasters."

"Farmers and ranchers are tired 
of being used as a political pawn," 
he wrote.

Steer validation Oct. 3
Validation for steers, tagging and 

entry of steers will be Saturday, 
October 3, 1992 from 10:00 a.m. to 
2:00 p.m.

Special Note: Steers that have 
been validated in the State of Texas 
for major shows are exempt from 
County validation and lagging.

They must, however, turn in an 
official entry card, an eligibility and 
drug awareness card, and entry fee 
on Saturday. October 3. 199_2^at 
the Gainesville Livestock Market - 
Auction Bam from 10:00 a.m, to 
12;QQ noon.

Please notice the location change 
above.

It's stressful to calf?!
Wean, castrate and vaccinate different days

Seedling trees 
now available 
through SWCD

The Upper Elm-Red Soil and 
Water Conservation District 
(SWCD) is again sponsoring a 
conservation seedling tree program 
for area land users. The purpose of 
the program is to encourage the 
planting of trees for conservation 
and wildlife benefits.

Conifer and hardwood trees are 
available. Adapted conifer species 
include Afghanistan pine, Arizona 
cypress, Austrian pine and 
Ponderosa pine. Hardwood trees 
available include Red oak, Pecan, 
Green ash, Hackberry and Russian 
olive. Wildlife packets arc also 
available to enhance game habitat 
and provide food for quail, deer, 
turkey and squirrels.

The cost for the seedlings ranges 
from $1.25 to $1.75 per tree for 
conifers, while hardwoods sell for 
$10.00 per bundle of 25 trees. The 
wildlife packets are $40.00 for 100 
trees.

The USDA Soil Conservation 
Service is the technical agency that 
assists the Upper Elm-Red SWCD 
in carrying out its programs. For 
information on the conservation 
seedling tree program, contact the 
Soil Conservation Service in 
Gainesville at 668-7794 or the 
SWCD office in Sherman at (903) 
892-6013.
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Prices for September 29 
TOP HOGS

#ls&#2s(2jo-27oibs.j.. . .  $38.50-39.00 
#3s& # 4s<2jo-29oibi.).. . . $37.75-38.25
ALL BOARS..........$26.00-27.00
ALL SOWS..............$30.50-32.50

'Hie two most stressful times 
in a calf s life are birth and 
weaning.

‘There’s not much a cow-calf 
producer can do about a calfs

Tax Talk
by: Duane Knabe, CPA
Duane Knabe will discuss a 

different topic each week. Any 
questions should be directed to 
him at 759-4010.

This week's topic is tax 
deductions for job-related moving 
expenses. The ability and 
willingness of most U.S. workers 
to make moves has long been 
recognized.

But, even before considering 
what expenses are deductible, the 
worker must determine whether the 
move qualifies as a work-related 
move. Among the requirements that 
must be met are those that 
establish a minimum distance for 
the move and a minimum duration 
of employment after the move has 
taken place.

After establishing the basic 
eligibility requirements have 
been satisfied, the limits on 
moving expense deductions must be 
considered. Not all expenses 
associated with a move are 
deductible, and there are dollar 
limits imposed on some types of 
deductible moving expenses.

10-2-1-E

rude aw akening at birth  
except to make sure it gets its 
m other’s protective cho- 
lestrum milk shortly after its 
arrival. He can ease the calfs 
d istress  at w ean ing  tim e, 
though, by not lum ping its  
vaccination, castration, brand
ing, and weaning into a single 
day,” says Dr. Homer K. 
Caley, Extension veterinarian 
at Kansas State University.

A vaccinated cow plus the 
cho-lestrum  m ilk protects  
again st calfhood d isea ses  
through both periods, particu
larly calfhood respiratory dis
eases. One additional step to 
reducing ca lf stress, which  
helps to trigger respiratory 
problems, would be to vacci
nate three weeks before wean
ing, suggests Caley.

And, while the calves are in 
the chute to receive their vac
cinations, C aley su ggests  
treating them for intestinal 
p arasites. “Pour-ons, 
ir\jectibles, boluses, medicated 
salts and feed additives are 
among the good commercial 
products available,” he says.

Because your veterinarian  
deals daily with diseases in

Independent
Insurance F M W

INSURANCE AGENCY
For all your insurance needs 

Drawer 0,204 N. Main, Muenster, TX 

817-759-4644

your area, let him help with 
your vaccination  program, 
advises Caley. “Because herd 
health also is  a question of 
costs versu s b en efits , you  
should be able to determine 
the middle ground that pro
vides reasonable protection at 
a reasonable cost,” he adds.

One decision may be 
whether to vaccinate for bru
cellosis. If you have had no 
problem with the disease and 
intend to sell calves in th e  
state, you may not ant vacci
nate, but you could lose money 
by not vaccinating for brucel
losis if cattle prices are better 
in other states.

Producers also have alterna
tives to the open wound of the 
surgical castration  knife. 
Options include pinchers and 
rubber bands that cut the con
nections to the testicles. Your 
veterinarian can describe the 
effectiveness of the various 
methods.

Hot branding remains the 
identification tool of choice 
because of it is practical to use 
with unpenned cattle out on 
the range. The ear tattoos 
used by purebred breeders 
might be less stressful but 
require catching to identify 
the animals.

Another judgment call pro
ducers might investigate 
before rounding up the herd 
for processing is to weigh the 
calves to actually see how well 
they are doing on grass. Caley 
thinks some disappointments 
may await those who see the 
lush growth and decide to 
carry cattle on pasture longer 
than normal. ‘The question is 
whether the grass is mostly 
water,” says Caley.

Good Advice
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Shop??
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Can U>r*

abuloU

Community 
Lumber Co.

Highway 82 

Muenster 

759-2248

Take advantage of

Super 8-Page

Hardware 

Circular Sale

Market Report
by Mike Hamer

Prices for September 24
The market was $1.00 to $4.00 

lower on calves under 500 lbs.; the 
calves 500 lbs. and up were $ 1.00 to 
$2.001ower.

STEERS
300-400 lbs.............. $90.00-108.00
400-500 lbs................ $85.00-98.00
500-600 lbs................ $80.00-92.00
600-700 lbs................ $79.00-86.00
700-800 lbs................ $76.00-81.00

HEIFERS
300-400 lbs................ $85.00-95.00
400-500 lbs................ $80.00-90.00
500-600 lbs................ $78.00-85.00
600-700 lbs................ $75.00-81.00
700-800 lbs................ $70.00-77.00

PACKER COWS
Utility Boning..........$48.00-53.00
Canner/Cutter.-.. . .  $40.00-47.00
BULLS....................$54.00-63.00

BRED COWS
Choice................. $650.00-775.00
Medium-Good... $575.00-690.00
Medium-Poor___$450.00-600.00

COW-CALF PAIRS
Choice..............No Test of Market
Medium-Good... $650.00-800.00 
Medium-Poor___$500.00-600.00

AMPI says USDA 
action should help 
stabilize prices

“ AMPI has been emphasizing 
the need for administrative action 
to strengthen manufactured 
product prices and help prevent a 
collapse of farm milk prices this 
fall. We are pleased to see 
Agriculture Secretary Madigan 
respond and announce positive 
measures to bolster farm milk 
prices.”

This is how Irvin Elkin, 
president of Associated Milk 
Producers, Inc., the nation’s 
leading dairy farmer cooperative, 
reacted to the announcement that 
USDA will purchase 21 million 
pounds of pasteurized process 
American cheese and mozzarella to 
meet requirements of food 
assistance programs.

The purchases will take place 
during October to meet food 
program needs from December 
1992 through February 1993. This 
is in addition to the 6.4 million 
pound purchase already announ
ced for November.

“ The announced action should 
help to maintain farm milk 
prices,” said Elkin, a dairy farmer 
from Arnery, Wisconsin. “ At the 
same time, it will provide much- 
needed stocks of cheese for use in 
food programs.”

Elkin pointed out that the 
Secretary’s intention to purchase 
21 million pounds of cheese will 
still leave cheese supplies available 
for government program use below 
normal levels.

Expressing the hope the USDA 
will be making further purchases to 
provide the necessary product 
volume, Elkin noted that AMPI 
has urged the Secretary to take this 
action and make other ad
ministrative moves under the Dairy 
Price Support Program to prevent 
another farm milk price collapse 
like the one that occurred in late 
1990. The 1990 price slide resulted 
in the lowest farm prices for milk 
since 1979.

County Agent's Report
___________________________________________ by Craig Rosenbaum

County Hay Show
The summer of ’92 has been an 

excellent year for hay production. 
With all the rains, many people got 
their hay up without much problem. 
We will again have the Cooke 
County Hay Show on Thursday, 
Oct. 22 at 7 p.m., at the Cooke 
County Fairgrounds. Hay Shows 
offer an excellent opportunity for 
producers to analyze their hays 
both chemically for protein content 
and physically for feeding qualities. 
Doug Robison, with Cooke County 
College, will be analyzing the hay 
for its protein content. Doug 
requests that the hay samples be 
turned in by Tuesday, Oct. 6. This 
will give him time to sample and 
run protein analysis. Hay samples 
will be collected at the Cooke 
County Fairgrounds.

Again, we ask due to the number 
of samples submitted, that 
producers submit only three (3) 
samples per individual. A Hay 
Program and Results of the Show 
will be held at 7 p.m. the evening of 
Thursday, Oct. 22.

Wheat Seeding Rate
Seeding rate studies have been 

conducted over the years showing 
that producers planting wheat for 
grain production only can get 
ample yields using lower seeding 
rates. This research clearly shows 
that growers can afford to plant the 
newest varieties as certified seed.

Wheat has the ability to tiller 
heavily. Each tiller has the potential 
of producing a seed head. The

majority of the wheat production 
comes from the largest primary 
tillers on the plant. Heavy tillering 
will make a good growth cover to 
support stocker calf grazing, too. 
Therefore, tillering is one factor 
producers should look at in 
selecting wheat varieties. Producers 
in the business of producing wheat 
for grain only can afford to plant 
less pounds at seeding and still 
maintain ample yields. A five-year 
seeding rate study was conducted in 
the Blacklands at Greenville by Jim 
Swart, Extension Pesticide 
Management Specialist. The results 
were consistent and showed that 90 
pounds of seed per acre was the 
optimum planting rate. However, 
60 pounds was almost as good. 
Anything over 90 pounds proved to 
be too much with yields showing 
no improvement and seeding costs 
increasing. Higher seeding rates 
tend to encourage disease due to the 
excessive amount of plant canopy.

Growers in the business of 
grazing stocker calves will want to 
increase these 60 to 90 pound rates 
on up to the 100 to 120 pound 
range. This will compensate for the 
amount of wheat being distressed 
due to grazing, trampling and 
muddy winter weather.

There are many new wheat 
varieties out there for growers.

Seed costs are somewhat higher 
for certified seed, but the lower 
seeding rates can offset this 
increased seed price. The following 
chart summarizes the seeding rate 
study.

SEEDING RATE RESEARCH 
COOPERATIVE RESEARCH PROGRAM 

SUMMARY 1985-1991

«
%

SEEDING
RATE m s 1986

YIELD (BU/A)
m i 1990 m i

5 YEAR

30 lb . 8 1 .9 5 6 .2 4 2 .8 3 7 .6 31 .1 4 9 .9

60 lb . 3 6 .3 6 2 .7 4 1 .8 4 3 .7 39 .1 5 4 .7

90 lb . 8 3 .2 b S . 2 4 4 . 9 4 7 .7 4 0 .4 5 6 .3

120 lb . 7 8 .6 6 4 .8 4 4 . 2 4 6 .7 4 3 .1 5 5 .5

240 lb . 7 8 .2 6 4 .5 4 3 .4 4 6 .1 4 3 .4 55 .1

T h ese  r e s u l t s  have  been  r e m a r k a b ly  c o n s i s t e n t .  N i n e t y  pounds o f  s e e d  
p e r  a c r e  i s  t h e  optimum p l a n t i n g  r a t e .  S i x t y  pounds  i s  a lm o s t  a s  good .  
A n y th in g  o v e r  90 i s  t o o  much. T h i s  r e s e a r c h  c l e a r l y  shows t h a t  g ro w e rs  can  
a f f o r d  to  p l a n t  t h e  n ew es t  v a r i e t i e s  a s  c e r t i f i e d  s e e d .

John Deere announces 
special ROP program
Deere & Company has 

announced a special ROPS 
(rollover protective structures) 
program to encourage the use of 
ROPS and seat belts on older 
tractors.

The program reminds operators 
of the benefits from having ROPS 
and wearing seat belts on 
agricultural  tractors and 
aggressively encourages the 
installation of rollover protective 
structures for tractors not equipped 
with ROPS.

"We believe reducing the selling 
price of rollover protective 
structures can be an element in 
convincing a customer to install 
ROPS on an older tractor," said 
Bud Porter, director of sales 
branches at Deere & Company. 
"That’s why we are adopting what 
we call 'pass-through pricing' for 
ROPS kits. Very simply, we will 
sell them to our dealers at or below 
our average manufacturing cost and 
ask our dealers to sell the kits 
without margin to reduce the effect 
cost may have on a farmer's 
decision to have ROPS and seat 
belts installed on his older tractors."

Deere also announced that its 
new foldable ROPS, standard on its 
40- through 85-pto hp tractors, is 
available for older utility tractors. 
This enables these tractors to be 
equipped with a ROPS that can be 
folded in height-limiting situations, 
such as low doorways of buildings.

Porter said farmers who want 
more information about the new

ROPS program and what’s 
available for their tractors should 
contact their local John Deere
dealer.

S addlem an  
B oot Je a n s : 
How to Fool 

Mother 
Nature

Levi’s look the 
comfort 

and durability 
of man-made 

100% polyester 
knit and sewed 
It up to look for 

all the 
world like the 

original denim 
boot jeans. These 
Jeans have Levi's 
famous over-the- 

boot flt. slim 
In the legs, 

slightly flared 
below. TheyVe got 

Levi’s familiar 
contrast stitching. 

Even a watch pocket 
But. maybe best 

of all. they've 
got what It takes 

to keep looking 
good for 

a good long time.

Levis
erce Street 
Store

Pete Briscoe Gainesville
10-2-2AE

PULL O N  
THE BEST
Great looks and tough wear! Full grain, 
water-repellent leather. Cushion insole. 
Steel shank foot support. And lightweight 
oil and slip-resistant SuperSoles.

Wayne’s Lost Luggage
209 N. Commerce, G ainesville
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